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Now here is a real head turner! Kids. dogs
and cops.
Kayla McCaffery is just 4 years old but
decided to take her dog. Disney. for a walkjust
for this opportunity to grace the cover of Blue
Line MagaLine. Constables Karin Levia and
Marc Brunet of the Ottawa-Carleton Police
Service Bicycle Squad took time out as well to
give us a perfect image to highlight the 96th
Annual Conference of the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police.
On page 10 in this issue you will find a
guide to the Trade Exhibits of the Conference.
This year's organizers advised us that this show
will be open to all law enforcement personnel
on both Monday and Tuesday (Aug. 26 and 27)
with production of appropriate identification.
This is a perfect opportunity to see a wide
array of products and services that you may only
have been reading about. Blue Line Magazine
will be there. We hope you can make it too.
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Some attitude adjustment toward Auxiliary members may be in order
By Morley Ly mburner
While kimmingthenewswire Iranacro s
an article about arming auxiliary officers. The
general trend of the article was against the
oncept of arming them becau e "Auxiliary
offi er are civilian and citizen hould not be
trained on prohibited weapon ." The article
al 0 complained that Auxiliary members of the
f< rce are n 1 p ycho logically screened nor a
fully trained as regular member and therefore
hould n t be routinely armed .
What was baming me was ... why are they not
up to a tandard that would give the parent police
for e faith in their ability to carry a firearm?
I found the critici m for not arming the
om er a far more negative reflection on that
a cncy ' ability to recruit and train their own
member than an adequate e 'planation in supp rt of their argument. After all. the e auxiliary
mcmber are wearing the arne uniform and,
while working with a regular member, hold
almost the arne authority. They mo t certainly
accept the arne risks as the regular member but
d not e pect to get paid or receive the benefit
of a regular member.
Forthe most part auxiliary or re erve member are good hard-working citizen who simply care enough about their community and

police service that they are willing to sacrifice a
few of their off-hours to help. Sure it's a little
adventure forthem and for the most part they do
not care to do the task on a full time basis. (I
would dare ay this attitude alone would put
them in the category of not only mentally sane
but very much up for the task as well.)
I have other thoughts on thi ubject which
I think many police forces should think seriouslyabout.
. . I fyou put a person on the street wearing the
arne uniform that crooks like to hoot at you
had better be prepared to ensure they can protect
themselves accordingly. If not from a moral
stand point then at least on the vicariou liability side of the issue.
" If you don't think there are far more citizens
out there who know how to use weaponry which
is far more sophisticated than the average police
officer's you had better wake up. Canada has a
con iderably larger armed forces per onnel,
past and present, trained in weaponry that would
put a police officer's pistol training to shame. In
addition these ex-military people are aggressively trained to mentally handle the taking ofa
human life. imply put Canadian police officer are trained to keep the peace and do not
receive this type of training. If a police officer
approaches most incidents feeling he/she is

011 tke street ... ill tke field... ill II crisis!
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better trained and equipped than the per on
I
behind every door they may get their name tf
placed on a plaque in Ottawa in the back alley
of the Parliament Building.
. . If a police agency is worried about the
mental or intellectual level of the people they •
put in their uniform then the problem is their to
rectify.
. . Justbecau eauxiliaryofficerscarry a we(lpon
on patrol does not mean they carry it home with
them . It is uptothe parent police force to secure
the weapons.
. . One huge advantage to having a qualified
armed partner on patrol is that it i on more
person whom the regular member does not have
to worry as much about in a dangerou situation.
. . From the moment officers are eligible for a
pension, no matter how small. they are working
for less money. Thi s is simple arithmetic and
common en e. For example if after 25 years
service you are eligible for a 40% pension you
are now working for 40% less money. That
money is the officer's if he works or not. This
simple factor is enough rea on for many well
trained and experienced officer to leave for
another job and before they have lost their
enthu iasm for the policing profe ion itself.
The e are the perfect persons to actively recruit
for your auxiliary member . They are trai ned,
qualified and known . Go get them!
If the real problem is labour is ues (and I
know it is) then deal with it. I have not met very
many auxiliary officers who really want to take
away a police officer'sjob for no pay at all. I do
not think there is much risk here at all. It is the
regular members who are really in the driver's
eat on thi issue. Ju t remember if you are
going to have uniformed police officers -auxiliary or otherwise - then give them authority
A D protection.
During my 25 years in policing I have met
very many fine auxiliary and reserve officer.
They have been at least as dedicated and enthuia tic as any regular member. The knowledge
they brought to me from their other life came in
handy on many occasions:
- a locksmith when an elderly woman locked
hersel f out of her hou e;
- a registered nur e at the cene of one of my
more serious collisions;
- a carpenter who fixeq the door of an apartment after a drug raid on the wrong hou e;
- a heavy equipment operator who returned a
bulldozer that was set in motion by vandals;
- an ex-mil itary firearms trainer who laught
me more about handling my gun then our
police trainers were then permitted;
- an investigator for Revenue anada when I
needed some tax advise;
- a member who was a martial art instructor
who covered my butt real good at a bar fight
with six rowdies. (We arrested them all!);
- a lady who made some of the nicest cookies
leer tasted (we called her Cookie!)
When working with me an Auxiliary member never left unhappy nor unappreciated ... and
they never bought the coffee.
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Times Like These Demand A Force Multiplier.
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Taking care of small crimes can solve big problems
By David Frum - Toronto Sun

NEW YORK- This is acity of communities
in ways that non-New Yorkers - who notice only
its vastness - often find difficult to understand.
Evelyn Alvarez, owner of the Dutch Girl cleaners on upper Park Avenue was a prominent local
character. The brutal murder of this kindly old
lady in the early morning hours of June II
touched offan outburst of mass grief.
That morning, Alvarez opened her store
shortly after 6 a.m., as she usually did. She was
attacked, robbed and beaten to death on the
sidewalk in front of her own window.
It's a horrible story - made a little less
horrible by the amazing news that the ew York
police caught the killer within 36 hours. How?
That's a story thattell s us something encouraging about the renaissance of New York under
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani.
One of the very first decisions Giuliani
made upon taking office in 1994 was that New
York's police would no longerturn a blind eye
to petty crime and disorderly behavior. If you
urinated on the street or yelled at a woman
walking up Broadway during the administration of Mayor David Dinkins, the police would
more or less ignore you: they were supposed to
be chasing serious criminals, the logic ran, not
minor hoodlums. Giuliani decided this tolerance of urban mayhem must stop. His police

would enforce all the laws.
And so, when one John J. Royster a 22year-old with no previous criminal record jumped a subway turnstile on March 26 this
year, he was arrested and fingerprinted . Which
is how it was that John J. Royster's fingerprints
happened to be in the computer records of the
New York Police Department, where they were
matched against fingerprints taken from the
scene of Alvarez's killing.
The police tracked Royster down the next
evening. He confessed to three other horrific
crimes: the beating and attempted rape of a
woman jogger in Central Park on June 4, the
beating of a woman walking on East 63rd the
following day and the rape and beating of a
woman in the town of Yonkers on June 7th.
Two months before this one-man crime
wave Royster had been fired from ajob because
of his seething hostility toward hi s customers,
especially women. He had previously been discharged from the Navy for psychiatric reasons.
Had the New York police winked at that
March 26 turnstile jump, all four of Royster's
crimes would likely have gone unsolved. As it
is, he will now be prosecuted and could soon
face New York's newly reinstated death penalty. It's not a happy ending, but it is justice:
something crime-plagued New York once saw
too little of.

And thanks to the effective administration
of justice, New York is once more becoming a
good place to li ve. Crime rates have plunged by
more than 30%in MayorGiuliani's two years in
office. On a weekend visit, this one-time ew
Yorker was startled by how much pleasanter the
city seemed. The maniacs who used to haunt
Upper West Side streets have vanished. So have
the sq ueegee men and the panhandlers/muggers
who accosted women and old people as they
exited cash machines. The weird refuse. filthy
undergarments, old bedding, tin cans that used
to defile the parks have been cleaned up.
New York Times correspondent John
Tierney points out there are more than 150 U.S.
cities with populations greater than 109.000.
New York is now the 132nd most dangerous of
them, tied with Boise. Idaho.
Meanwhile. our Canadian cities are heading in completely the opposite direction.
Toronto. in particular. seems to have adopted
the disastrous policing policies of pre-Giuliani
New York, laughing offpetty crime and shrugging its shoulders at dirt, graffiti and disorder.
Those of us on the Canadian right are often
taunted for our interest in adopting the policies
that have strengthened the U.S. economy. What
on earth are we to make of those on the Canadian left who seem determined to adopt the
policies that have wrecked U.S. cities?
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A book that teaches cops how to "catch 'em on the fly"
Title: Tacticsfor Criminal Patrol
A uthor: Charles Remsberg
Publisher: Calibre Press
Reviewed by: Blair McQuillan
Before you decide to buy a copy of
Tactics for Criminal Patrol, the latest
offering from Calibre Press, you have to
determine how dedicated you are to your
chosen profession.
If you most commonly spend your
patrol hours in your cruiser drinking coffee and listening to the radio, you should
keep your money in your pocket as you
pass the book store and use it to purchase
a nice comfortable backrest for your car.
However, if you are aggressive about
enforcing the law, pro-active in your approach to police work and deem searchand-seizure laws to be significant tools of
your trade, Tacticsfor Criminal Patrol is
one book you cannot afford to overlook.
Following on the heels of Street Survival and The Tactical Edge, author
Charles Remsberg has puttogether a comprehensive guide to vehicle stops, drug
recovery and officer survival.
The core concept of criminal patrol
states "that vehicle stops are golden opportunities for unique field investigations
which, with the right volume of contacts,
the right knowledge and creativity, and
the right approach, can lead to major
felony arrests."
Tactics for Criminal Patrol caters to the
front-line officer who is determined to take
prisoners in the war against traffickers who haul
contraband and weapons.
This well written and visually comprehensive guide illustrates successful tactics, procedures and strategies to follow and use while
conducting criminal patrol. During the course
of the book, the reader will cover everything
from interpreting the cues of contraband concealment, to gaining the position of advantage
and from forming probable cause, to combating
courtroom questions.
In addition, the reader will gain a greater
insight into how to move beyond the initial
road ide bust and use information which results
from the arrest ofa trafficker to catch assailants
who have their feet firmly planted higher up on
the criminal ladder.
The book also builds on the patrol skills of
"observation, conversation and tactical thinking."
Observation skills are honed in the initial
chapter of the book. The reader is given tips on
how to spot possible couriers, the vehicles
which are favoured by this group and "curiosity
ticklers" which help to identify vehicles carrying contraband.
The book becomes a fascinating read as the
habits of drug couriers and the telltale signs of

a courier vehicle are explained. The "curiosity
ticklers" alone cover 12 pages of text and are
supported by photos taken during actual busts.
The in-depth explanations and visual aids give
the reader a detailed picture as to what to look
for while conducting criminal patrol.
Some of these "ticklers" include the presence, or absence, of dirt on various parts of a
vehicle, a driver who appears to be nervous or
self-conscious and the presence of multiple
deodorants in a vehicle. These and other visual
cues can be used to help detect a drug courier
and make a large-scale bust.
As the book progresses, the reader gains
insight as to how to generate a rapport with the
occupants of a vehicle, conduct a sensory patdown and gain consent to search through a
psychological setup.
The aspect of gaining rapport is the essential aspect of this chapter as it outlines the verbal
tactics which will ease the motorist into a relaxed state thus making it easier to learn more
through the course of the sensory pat-down and
gain a consent, or form probable cause to conduct a search.
The book builds on the skills used to detect
the vehicles used for trafficking and gives the
reader some insight as to how to find more
contraband clues through observation and con-

versation.
"People loosen up and talk most easily to those they consider friendly, understanding, trustworthy, helpful and nonthreatening. Think of Columbo on TV:
affable, laid back, not too sharp, chatty,
nosy but 'undiscerning' cop seeming to
have no interest or talent for detecting
anything serious," the book states.
"By deliberately projecting that personality, apparently just trying to make
small talk while you're hanging a ticket,
you disarm guilty parties psychologically
and encourage overconfidence on their
part. This, in fact, suckers them right into
conversational traps you're setting up."
It is important to keep in mind that the
topics previously mentioned are not the
only ones covered in Tacticsfor Criminal
Patrol and that most themes run throughout the context of the book, as they build
on each other during the course ofa criminal stop and subsequent investigation.
Various survival tactics, for example,
are exam ined in every chapter of the book.
As the initial stop turns into an investigation and possible bust, Tacticsfor Criminal Patrol gives tips on how to approach
a vehicle given the location of the stop,
how to gain a position of advantage and
defend against attacks by motorists. In
addition, the book outlines cues which
indicate when an attack is imminent, as
well as, the times when an officer is most
at ease and most likely to be taken by surprise .
The book also covers many legal advantages and pitfalls which must be kept in mind as
the vehicle stop progresses from a search and
seizure to a subsequent arrest and trial. The
book outlines methods and skills which will
ultimately maxim ize field operations and report
writing skills, in order to minimize arguments
from a defence attorney once the case goes to
trial.
Overall, Tactics for Criminal Patrol is a
comprehensive guide to vehicle stops, drug
detection and survival. Real life accounts of
major busts, tactical mistakes and tips from
peers. help to complete the book by lending
credibility to the fact that the theory behind
criminal patrol is an effective weapon in the war
against traffickers.
Calibre Press and Charles Remsberg have
empowered officers of the law by giving them a
guide to the seedy underworld of drug trafficking and pinpointed the weaknesses within their
operations. All that is left is for you to take them
off the streets of your community.
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Alphabetical Listing of Exhibitors
ACE/ClearDefense Inc.
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 602

Canadian Public Technologies Inc.
Mississnauga, Ontario
Exhibit - 124

Glock Inc.
Smyrna, Gecrgia
Exhibit - 403, 405

Outdoor Outfits
Toronto, Ontario
Exhibit - 223

Superior Propane
Unionville, Ontario
Exhibit -1 13, 115, 117, 119

ADT Canada Inc.
Toronto, Ontario
Exhibit - 306, 308

Canadian Spirit f Pride in Service
Mississauga, Ontario
Exhibit - 503
See Ad on page 36

Gordon Contract
Toronto, Ontario
Exhibit - 430

Panasonic
Mississauga, Ontario
Exhibit - 207

Synervision Digital Productions Inc
Ottawa, Ontnrio
Exhibit - 325

Aero Mode Uniforms
Downsview, Ontario
Exhibit - 508, 510

Choreo Systems Inc.
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 316, 318

Harris Criminal Justice Products
Melbourne, Florida
Exhibit - 428

Public Safety Equipment
Dewinton, Alberta
Exhibit - 608

Techno Police
Terrebonne, Quebec
Exhibit - 11 0
See Ad on page 29

Alexander Battery Corporation
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 321

Christie and Walther Communications
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 221

Helix Biotech
Richmond, BC
Exhibit - 312

R.Nichotis Distributors tnc.
Longueuil , Quebec
Exhibit - 408
See Ad on page 43

Teleglobe Insurance Systems
Richmond Hill, Ontario
Exhibit - 612

Anchor Audio
Torrance, California
Exhibit - 524

Chubb Security Systems
Mississauga, Ontario
Exhibit - 422
See Ad on page 25

Hi-Tec Sports Canada Ltd.
Gloucester, Ontario
Exhibit - 108

Regional Air Support Program
Richmond Hill, Ontario
Exhibit - 424

Terragon-Tasse Dis!. Inc.
Mississauga, Ontario
Exhibit - 511
See Ad on page 34

Atlantic Police & Security Supply Ltd.
Bedford, Nova Scotia
Exhibit - 329

City of Orillia Economic Developm~nt
Orillia, Ontario
Exhibit - 224

Imco Tool & Die
Gloucester, Ontario
Exhibit - 3

Rocky Boots
Nelsonville, Ohio
Exhibit - 412
See Ad on page 56

The Current Sales Corporation
Port Moody, B.C.
Exhibit - 227, 229, 231

B.Lippman Inc.
Springfield, New Jersey
Exhibit - 319

Comnetix Computer Systems
Mississauga, Ontario
Exhibit - 116

Intergraph Canada Public Safety
Mississauga, Ontario
Exhibit - 514, 51631

Safariland Ltd.
Ontario, California
Exhibit - 406

The 1.0. Link Company
Spokane, WA
Exhibit - 326

Barrday Inc.
Cambridge, Ontario
Exhibit - 118
See Ad on page 7

CPAD Technologies Inc.
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 330

InvestigAide Software
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 415
See Ad on page 13

Salient Manufacturing &Security Prods.
Brampton, Ontario
Exhibit - 515

The Justice Research Centre
Chicago, Illinois
Exhibit - 525
See Ad on page 37

Beli Canada
Toronto, Ontario
Exhibit - 523

D&R Electronics
Concord, Ontario
Exhibit - 610

Investigative Research Group
Barrie, Ontario
Exhibit - 527

Savage Arms Disl. Canada Inc.
Ste-Foy, Quebec
Exhibit - 622

Thomas Electronic Security
Montreal, Quebec
Exhibit-ll1

Bell Mobility
Gloucester, Ontario
Exhibit - 215

DAV TECH Analytical
Nepean, Ontario
Exhibit - 217
See Ad on page 32

L&R Manufacturing
Kearny, NJ
Exhibit - 313

SBS tCAT -ForefrontGraphics Corp.
Downsview, Ontario
Exhibit - 429
See Ad on page 39

TMI Communications
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 314

Beretta USA
Accokeek, Maryland
Exhibit - 315
See Ad on page 50

D.D.S.t.Compu Capture
Castleton, Ontario
Exhibit - 219
See Ad on page 30

Lawson & Associates Ltd.
Nepean, Ontario
Exhibit - 420

Schweizer Aircraft Corp.
Garson, Ontario
Exhibit - 628, 630

Traffic Safety Committee (CACP)
Orillia, Ontario
Exhibit - 114

Big Sky Racks
Bozewan, Montana
Exhibit - 307
See Ad on page 14

Department of Justice
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit -121

Lees Motivation Canada
Hamilton, Ontario
Exhibit - 106

Scouts Canada
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 522

Transport Canada Road Safety
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 327

BioKinetics & Associates Inc.
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 519

DKW Systems Corporation
Calgary, Alberta
Exhibit - 417

Levitt-Safety Limited
Oakville, Ontario
Exhibit - 506

SOS Technologies Inc.
Verdun. Quebec
Exhibit - 616

Val mark Inc.
Kars, Ontario
Exhibit - 409

Biotek Canada
Burlington, Ontario
Exhibit - 624, 626

Dufferin Sheet Metal Ltd.
Orangeville, Ontario
Exhibit - 521

Martin Levesque
SI. Romuald, Quebec
Exhibit - 206

Second Chance Body Armor
Central Lake, MI
Exhibit - 109

Versaterm Systems
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 320

Blauer Mfg. Co.
Boston, MA
Exhibit - 206

Elcombe Systems Limited
Kanata, Ontario
Exhibit - 505

M.D. Chartton Co. Ltd.
Brentwood Bay, BC
Exhibit - 211
See Ad on page 27

SHL Systemhouse
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 209

V-Sec Systems
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Exhibit- 618
See Ad on page 44

Blue Line Magazine
Markham, Ontario
Exhibit - 317
See Ad on page 55

Epic Solutions
San Diego, California
Exhibit - 512

Michaels of Oregon Co.
Portland, Oregon
Exhibit - 210

Sigarms Inc.
Exeter, NH
Exhibit - 402, 404

W.E. Canning Inc.
Montreal, Quebec
Exhibit - 414, 416

Bluemax Emergency Equipment
Surrey, British Columbia
Exhibit - 616

Ericsson Canada
Mississauga, Ontario
Exhibit - 507
See Ad on page 49

Michelin North America (Canada) Inc.
Kanata, Ontario
Exhibit - 226

Simunition
Le Gardeur, Quebec
Exhibit -513
See Ad on page 4

Westinghouse A.I.D.
Cobourg, Ontario
Exhibit - 323

Canada Law Book Inc.
Aurora, Ontario
Exhibit - 122 See Ad on page 28-21

Eurocopter Canada Limited
Fort Erie, Ontario
Exhibit - 427

Microset Systems Inc.
Scarborough, Ontario
Exhibit - 529
See Ad on page 18

Software Kinetics Ltd.
Stittsville, Ontario
Exhibit - 214, 216, 218, 220

Whelen Canada Ltd.
Udora, Ontario
Exhibit - 604, 606

Canada Post Corporation
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 526, 528, 530

Evin Industries Ltd.
Montreal, Quebec
Exhibit - 310

MPR Wireless
Burnaby, British Columbia
Exhibit - 418

Sound Off Inc.
Hudsonville, MI
Exhibit -126

Wortd Police/Fire Games
Calgary, Alberta
Exhibit - 614

Canadian Body Armour Ltd.
Brampton, Ontario
Exhibit - 423
See Ad on page 46

Federal Signals
University Park, IL
Exhibit - 303, 305

Motorola
Schaumburg, IL.
Exhibit - 203, 205, 302, 304

SI. John Ambulance
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 212

W.L Gore & Associates Inc.
Elkton, Maryland
Exhibit - 208

Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics
Ottawa. Ontario
Exhibit - 407

Firearms Training Systems, tnc.
Suwanee, Gecrgia
Exhibit -123,
See Ad on page 54

Nine·One-One Outerwear
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Exhibit - 421
See Ad on page 22

Star Headlight & Lantern
Niagara Falls, Ontario
Exhibit - 531

3M Canada Inc.
London, Ontario
Exhibit - 502,504

Canadian DC Systems Inc.
Edmonton, Alberta
Exhibit - 426

Fred Deely Imports Ltd.
Weston, Ontario
Exhibit- 518

Northstar Boats
Owen Sound, Ontario
Exhibit - 322

Stay Alert Stay Safe
Toronto, Ontario
Exhibit - 509

Canadian Police College
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 419

Fredericton Police Force
Fredericton, N.B.
Exhibit - 328

Olin CanadJ !Winchester
Cobourg, Ontario
Exhibit - 222

Strath Craft Ltd.
London, Ontario
Exhibit - 425

Canadian Police Research Centre
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 411 , 413

Frisco Bay Industries
Mississauga, Ontario
Exhibit - 520

Our Missing Children
Ottawa, Ontario
Exhibit - 225
See Ad on page 17

Streamlight
Norristown, PA
Exhibit - 311
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Consultation is key to police
amalgamation process

Ph otography - Michael Houstoll

By Patrie!. Mc affery

ommunication. consultation and a lot of
committee
these are
key elements driving the
process of change at the
Otta\\a- arleton Regional Police ervice. It is
a proces that began on
January I, 1995 when the
former Gloucester. epean and Ottawa Police
Services came together under Bi II 143 to create
one regional organilation.And while the target
date for completion is January I, 1997 it \~ill
take more than legi 'Iation to trul y amalgamate
three former police services. It will take communication and team\~ork to build upon the
proud past of each agency and create a bright
future.
malgamation repre ents a major change
for policing in the region involving the integration of some 830 police officers and 350 civilians, hundredsofvolunteer and approximately
160 specialty ections. Despite the monumental
change at hand and significant is ue being
faced, the business of providing quality ervice
has remained a top priority .
rhis year, the Ottawa- arleton Regional
Police ' ervice e'pect to handle 270,000 call
for sen icc. ne of the reason for the relatively
moth tranition to date is because member
have been involved in the process of change
from the start. I he plan ha been to use the
malgllmation proce ·s a' a platform for bui Id-

ing upon existing strengths, seizing opportunities and mitigating the weaknesses.
From the onset, the hief and Executive
made a commitment that any change would be
engineered through the actual ervice provider.
After all. who knows better than the people
actually doing the job. While management still
makes the final decision, those working within
the system. including the clients, have the opportunity to express what form thechangeshould
take. To date, thi s basic axiom has made good
busines sense.
Naturally, several critical i sues had to be
considered before undcrtaking a change of thi s
magnitude. "Our fir t order of bu iness was to
set up a team that \~ould over ee the amalgamation process:' explains Chief of Police Brian
Ford . "This team came together in May, 1995
and was given four key areas of responsibility:
stratcgic planning, developing a new service
delivery model around community policing.
communication and consultation, and monitoring the amalgamation process in light of legi lative requirements."
Another equally important group was al 0
e tablished : an employee-based advisory committee with representatives from across the Ottawa-Carleton Police. Thi 21 member group
has been active in seeking member input on a
number of important issues. Thi s committee is
expected to identify issues and bring forward
the concerns of the membership as well as
provide direction. They arc also expected to
keep their colleagues up-to-date on activities

and issues being discussed.
"We act as a link between the membership
and the Organizational Change Project Team.
We talk with members to find out their opinions
on issues related to amalgamation and seek
their suggestions:' says Acting ergeant Bruce
Watt who chairs the emplOyee group.
For instance, this committee played an integral role in choosing a core value for the new
organization - a king all members for a concise sentence that would answer the que tion,
"What i the central belief about our service?"
In response, 43°" of members cast ballots
foroneoffour suggestions and chose "" 'orking
together for a afer community". Thi . simple
statement is no\~ a governing tenant ofho\~ the
new organization does busines . helping guide
member in their daily decision-making. fhis
common value is hared by e~er)one and empha izes the Ottawa-Carleton police' commitment to enhancing strategic partnerships \\ ith
the community.
Other examples of successful con ultation
with members is the monthly publication of an
employee newsletter. This proposal was tabled
by one committee \~hich recognized that the
member hip had concerns about the existing
level of communication. This newsletta was
named "The Broadcast" and has been a u eful
tool in keeping staff abreast of current events.
Likewise the ne\\ly-formed "Chiefs Message
Line" which i a weekly information line. has
proved to be a valuable vehicle for high ighting
more immediate is ue . Both of these tools are
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managed by a rull-time civilian communications expert.
Even though most committees are still in
the proce s or refining their final products (e.g.
rad io s) stem. nel" service del iver; model around
problem-oriented policing. district mapping etc),
everal other committees have already achieved
remarkable employee driven re ults. Thi include those member who designed the new
houlder fl ash. hat badge. and cruiser markings.
delivered the pistol transition program as well
as those committee members who helped evaluate the needs and tender ror the voice-mai l
telephone system. Together, or in isolation.
these all stand out as remarkable examp les or
emp loyee empowerment especially since most
committee members are volunteers who mu t
sti ll attend to the day-to-da) policing responsibilitie.

Clothing and Equipment Committee
One empl oyee group that has shone particularl) wcll was the Clothi ng and Equipmcnt
Committee. The success or this Committec i
symptomatic of the organizational mind-set or
thi nell police service and a walk through its
processe ' is quite enlightening.
This ten-person committee is composed or
a wide range of uniformed ranks, including
represen tation rrom the Ottawa-Carleton Regiona l Police Association. Early on they decided upon four criteria which would dictate all
clothing and equipment purchases. Ranked by
ordcr orimportance these are - officer afety.
comrort in th e field, durability and co t.
Interestingly, it was not necessary to trade
.----

orr one criteria to satisry another. This committee was able to harmonize all the criteria and
still recommend a product that achieved their
objectives at a cost per item that I\as t) pically
less expensive than exi ting equipment. The
con table in the field wearsan identical unirorm
as the Chier or police with on ly minor alterations to satisry the need orspecialty units such
as Tactical. By working with a clothing manuracturer who assisted them with design and
specifications. they were able to go to tender
with a wel l thought out plan. By conducting
internal surveys. which garnered a 60% return
rate. the committee was able to gauge the membership's views.
The navy coloured unirorm is more reminiscent or some specialt} units such as tactical,
but is sharp and crisp. When they first appeared,
the Ottawa Citizen ran a rull page article in the
rashion section entitled "Natty in avy". Like
them, the officers have given this new look a
thumbs up. It is interesting to note that appearance wasn't even part orthe Regional Clothing
Committee's criteria. For them this unirorm
just made good business sense.
Committee Chair Inspector Karl Ertle. indicated that there were seleral health and sa ret)
concerns \\ hich had to be addre sed. Instead or
light blue shirts and accessories which "fluoresced at night ,,,hen lights were shone on
them". the navy shirts and black undershirt now
permit concealment and the omission or ties,
with button-down shirts makes for more runctional attire. The non-reflective, pewter breast
badge and name tag fit the criteria of being
health and sarety con cious.

r------------------,
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Canada's Complete
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Li"e the hirt, the pants are no longer
uni e. or even off the rack. Every officer wa
tailor fitted . The waist band or the pant i
ignilicantl widerthan regular 0 as to di tribute tension over a larger. more comfortable
ar a. Further contributing to this comrortable
fit i. the triple mean for rastening the pant
(twoelip and one button). notherthinbandor
ilicone also ecure shirts rrom becoming untucked . rhe a ' ortment of pocket . including
large, Velcro p cket or ·tandard pocket with
nylon edging rorr'inrorcementand longer wear,
mean even a ticket book can be carried comfortably .
Female officer applauded the unique
po ket-within-a-pocket feature or the e pant .
Previou Iy female officer had expre ed conern thaI their already overcrowded gun belts
provided no place to carry extra magazine . But
nO\v there i a functional pot to ecure extra
clip .
ewn-in crea e helps to maintain their
dre ' y look. The lac" ofa coloured tripe, and
ali 'eason weight, contributed to a ignlficant
cot aving which permitted the e pant to be
produ ed alno additional co toverthe previou
is ue.
Footwear i now high or 10\ cut boots,
depending on the eason and i very imilar to
what the Ta tical Unit pre ently wear . Their
lightweight Icather and canva compo ition wa
o p pular. 'everal officers had been purchasing them with their own rund prior to them
be omingtandard is ue.
cces ric ' uch a the name tag were al 0
\ ell thought out. part from being non renec-

tive, they generally only how the officer' s last
name and first initial. However some officer
working in the youth and community policing
section were eeking a less rormal contact and
their tags now show their entire first name.
Manuracturlng of these acce sories, like the
entire uniform, was contracted to local businesse first and when not available other ources
where sought.
The Clothing and Equipment ommittee
has been recon tituted now that their principal
task has beert succe ru lly completed. They
have continued to review and test both new and
existing equipment, making ongoing refinements and recommendation (for example, the
Velcro shirt flap haven't performed up to
promi ed specification ). They are currently
P batons
examining lightweight forage caps,
and recently had a directive passed allowing ror
any officer working outdoors to receive un
screen.
The ract that the Chier and the executive
leve l managers made no change to any of the
recommendation made by the Regional Clothing and Equipment Committee speaks to the
validity of the amalgamation process. Thi i a
process which is driven 0 erall by three simple
questions: Where are we now? Where do we
want to go? How do we get there rrom here?
Involving active participation or the service 's
members through committees is enabling the
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police to an wer
the e question and develop an organization
where comm un ication and consultation are truly
valued.

Brian 1. Ford has been the Chief or the
Ottawa-Carleton Police ervice 'ince it amalgamation in 1995 . He previously served wi th
the ity of Ottawa Police for over 30 year ' and
was promoted to Chief orpol ice ofthat ervice
in 1992 .
hier Ford is a graduate of Carleton Univer ity and Queen' s niversity and hold a
B.A. in Political cience and ociology and a
Ma ter' degree in Public Administration.
Chief Ford i married with t\~O son ' and
live in the Ottawa-Carleton Region.
Thi year hief Ford is the I lost hief of
the Canadian Association of Chid of Police
onference.
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Th e York Regional Police, "Chief's Own Pipes and Dru ms," and "Chief's Ceremonial V nit, "were honollred to be invitedto perfo rm at th e Vnited
States National Law Ellfo rcement Officers Memorial, Washingtoll D.C. 0 11 May 12 to J6th. Th eir trip was marked with many highlights, triblltes,
and several eA1remely emotiollal moments. Th ese emotiollal moments have been th e catalystfo r Pipe Major Bob Wh itmall to expressfor hisgrollp
their experiences and thollghts to Bille Line Magazille's readers.
By Bob Whitmall
Policing is one of those professions
where bonds are formed not only
individually but organizationally. These are both overtly
visual and clear or come subconsciously. One experiences
this phenomenon only too clearly
when invited to participate with a gathering of
officers from many diverse cultures. varied
interests, and departments; while at the same
time meeting for a common purpose of honouring our fallen men and women who have laid
down their lives for the safety of others in their
communities.
During the three National Memorial Services attended by our group we were constantly
reminded of the fo llowing statistics;
- each year l out of every 9 officers is assaulted,
- l out of every 25 officers is injured in the line
of duty,
- on average I police officer is killed somewhere in America every 52 hours.
While walking in and around the National
Law Enforcement Memorial, atJudiciary Square
it was obvious that this is a very special place.
People are surrounded by peace and tranquilly,
well manicured trees and flower beds, with a

reflecting pool to relax the soul. Loved ones
were visiting those persons special to them,
garnering strength, love, and solace from the
marble walls bearing the names of over 14.000
courageous officers that gave their lives.
To see loved ones tracinga name ofa fallen
officer tears at the heart; to see wreaths, flowers
and letters left in remembrance ofa visit draws
tears to the eyes. 1995 saw a further 174 law
en forcementofficers give their Iives, their deaths
not in vain, as they will be remembered as heros
at the National Law Enforcement Memorial.

Reflections on the Canadian experience
I thought back to my visits to our own
ational Law Enforcement Memorial in Ottawa, and unfortunately I questioned several
aspects of it. My collection of thoughts in no
way is designed to tind fault with the effort and
work done to date by many dedicated and
responsible persons to memorialize and honour
ollr fallen officers. It is my fervent hope that my
thoughts may be the motivation to look at our
memorial site and service from a different perspective. We may have something to learn from
the American way of organization and presentation.
Do we provide quiet, honollred ground to
reflect or contemplate times past with our fallen

Q
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officers? Is this accomplished at the rear receiving area and parking lot of the parliament buildings? Our plaque with names engraved so
grandly and ceremoniously lying at ground
surface so near to the travelled area of the
parking lot, presents a danger to those standing
in front to pay their respects. Weather and the
elements. together with road grime splashing
from the parking lot as vehicles motor by in
winter make me ask questions! Or was this
location a secondary thought from politicians to
appease the police profession?
I understand thatthe Canadian Police Association in conjunction with the Canadian Chiefs
of Police Association have now taken on the
responsibility of hosting. and coordinating the
1996 National Police Memorial Service. As an
officer of over 30 years in the policing profession I trust that the thrust of the service w ill be
directed more to those of survivors of deceased
officers. Let's recognize the need to include the
deceased officers surviving family members at
our service. Using it as a political forum on ly
debases the memory of the fallen officers.
Offer support to surviving families. Provide the opportunity for these people to attend
the ation's Capitol by having a planned program of events along with support group meetings which they can attend. Through this initia-
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tive sur ivors can come to I-now the
real ity that a death of an officer arfect
tion . ur ivors should
the whole
be rea ured that in ttawa, a city
hr uded in thi nation' hi tory. their
loved one are nm part or that hi story.
In thi way the memorial i not
ju t ab ut pain, ufrering and heartbreak but about, pride, honour and
I-nowing that a pol ice oOker had meaning and purpo e having accepted the
ultimate acrifi e.
Ye ', there were powerrul emotion . 'hared b)' our group attending
the nited tates ational La\~ Enrorcement Memorial.

Pride In traditions shared
urgrouptravelled 14hr . bybu ,
rl- Region to Washington D. . arriving Monday 13 May 1996. n thi
date we vi ited the Lincoln Monument, Vietnam War Memorial, Korean War Memorial, and attended the
ational Law Enforcement fficers
Memorial andlelight Vigil.
rollo\~ing the 'en-ice attendee
then retired to social ize at the Fraternal ( rder of Police lodge # I. t this
location our Mini-band and Ilighiand
Dancers; Yorl- Regional Police u'(iliar)
ITicer ' athy McAllisterI'leming and M ' Paula Rutherrord
performed to an e:o.tremely receptive audience
of orticers.
I he usualtories and trading or police
paraphernalia oecurred. I made a pecial acquaintance with hiefofP lice and Director of
afety at Lal-eland ommunit) ollege, Mr.
Jim McBride,M.P. .. Be ides being the Drum
Major of the reater leveland afet)' Forces
Pipe and Drums. in hi pare time he i an
author,p el.lleshared \~ith me hi s collection or
original poem, "Who a) op an ' t Write
P etr) ." I could not put the colle tion do\vn
until c mpletel), read . Jim ha marvellou insight into the p)'che or emergency ser ice
per. onnel and he an tran po e thi to words in
cas) readable pro 'e and rh)' me. Ir a reader is
Interested in hi publication Jim an be reached
at 216-94 -9083. Jim i al 0 \vorl-ing on a
collecti n of petry in book rorm to dispel the
m)th police an't write or enjoy poetry. Ir a
reader ha aver e or two they wi h to hare and
receive due credit for, Jim \yould be plea ed to
hear from you .

Participation and Honours
The Yorl- Regional Police" hiefs Own
Pipes and Drum" and" hier
eremonial
nit" had the distinct honour or representing
anadian Police Pipe and Drums Bands, and
eremonial nits at the Memorial celebration
nd service . In that capacity we were given
several parti ipative honours.
We paraded a an individual unit in the
ational Memorial Pipe Band March, escort!!2$ the \Heaths to be laid at the Memorial;
U Pipe Major Peter Fleming. Yorl- Regional
Police, acted a enior Pipe Major of the Day;
ur Pipe Band was honoured to be in the

o

o

8LV£

The ervice to me, and other in my
viewwa extremely emotional. Recording star Mariah Carey ang "l lero" lyric written by her; mu ic by Mariah
Care} , Walter Afanasieff; when she wa
fini hed there were many including
my elrwith tears down our faces.
The "Roll Call of Heros" wa read
and survivors placed their individual
flower onto the wreath (building a
wreath) that would be moved to the
ational Law Enrorcement Memorial
at Judiciary quare, after the service.
Thi wa emotional as well, hearing
the names of 174 deceased law enrorcement orticers, and seeing their
urvivor re pond to the call participating in the ervice, with youngsters
and babes in arms.
York Regional hief or Police
Br)'an ousineau, along with enior
onstable Valerie Baun, Ontario Provincial Police, Amherstview Detachment and Provincial on table Anne
Gagnon, Warren Detachment placed a
flower on the wreath at the service in
c
acknowledgement of all International
decea ed officers.
u
Mr. R.M . (Mike) Jone ,Inve tigator ror the Ministry or griculture and
ex-Peel Regional Police, attended all
DaVId Hart '96
the service, in memory orhi brotherin-law on table cott Ro iter a memberofthe
Inger 011 Police ervice who wa hot
inner sanctum or the memorial site during the
and killed in the line or duty eptember 19th..
ervice;
1991. Mike wrote, "to ee the widow, widowYork Regional Chief or Police Bryan
ou ineau wa honoured to be a keynote speaker ers and children walk up to the podium and
place red carnation on the wreath of 174 rallen
at the ational Memorial Pipe Band Memorial
eremony. His was a resounding speech, the officer, there was hardly a dry eye in the
words struck home to every urvi vor there; (see congregation. I certainly could not control m)'
emotion a I thought of cot! Ros iter, he
Relational otes)
We performed at the Canadian Embassy, would have been proud to ee thi gathering of
and \vere hosted by Ambassador Chretien and comrade .
"The sun came out ror the ceremony. flashM . Anna Gibb (Public relations);
Our Ceremonial Unit was granted the hon- ing on the array of uniforms orofficers rrom all
ours and privilegeor tanding armed vigil at the over the nited tate . The service was carried
National Law Enforcement Memorial ; an hon- out with the utmo t precision and even the
our never before bestowed to a visiting country. President of the nited tate attended, I was
On Tuesday 14th May 1996, we had a proud to silently witness this tribute."
A song to close the service was then ung by
guided tourorthe White Hou e, which had been
arranged by Ms. Nanette Mitchell, (administra- Officer Ruby ollin. ew York City Police
tive taffwith White IlouseandsisterofMichael Department, "Wind Beneath My Wings," as a
Mitchell , Director/ enior Drum Major of the tribute to Police Families and America' Law
ational Memorial Pipe Band March.) This Enforcement Officers.
In closing, the Band and Ceremonial Unit
was rollowed by a guided tour or the Capitol
Building by Constable Wally White with the would like to thank York Regional hief or
nited tates Capitol Police. Both were great, Police Bryan ou ineau, and the York Regional Police As ociation ror their upport and
memorable and informative tours.
runding to make our trip possible. It wa a
On Parade
privilege and honour to be repre enting the
Wednesday 15th May 1996, the 15th Annual
Canadian Police Pipes and Drums and all anaNational Peace Omcers Memorial Day Service,
dian police officer during the pre entation or
was held on the west front lawn orthe U.S. Capitol
the rramed "Canadian Collection or Badges
Bui lding. ecurity was extremely tight, and everyand Tartans" worn by police pipe band which
one involved was electronically scanned as the
will be hung at the ational Law Enforcement
President of the United tates Mr. William
Memorial Visitors entre, 605 E treet, W
Jefferson Clinton was the keynote speaker.
Washington D. .
Our band played on the steps, in massed
Our attendance at the e ervices reinforced
band rormation whilst Ceremonial nits, Colfor us the motto adopted by the Fraternal Order
our Parties, V.J.P.'s, survivors and survivors'
of Police Auxiliary;
families formed on the lawns for the service.
" ever Let Them Walk A loll e. "

.
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Address of Chief Bryan Couseneau
1996 United States National Pipe Band March
As a police officer with
30 years service, I have
unfortunately had the misfortune of losing several
of my colleagues on the
job. As I reflect on those
sad occasions, it occurs to me that dying is the
easy part. I say this not to diminish the tremendous sacrifice made by those who have fallen
but to emphasize the terrible grief and hardship
experienced by those of us who are left behind.
It is difficult to describe the profound sense
of shock and sadness that ripples through the
police community when we lose one of our
own. Nothing causes us more anguish than
finding a co-worker slain in the street or having
to inform a spouse that their husband or wife is
not coming home.
However, our sadness is but a fraction of
what must be endured by the surviving families.
The loss of a mate or parent creates a terrible
emptiness in the lives offamily members. The
spouses of police officers who have been lost
are particularly burdened with the responsibility of planning a funeral, helping their children
cope with their grief and making many major
life decisions at a time when they feel the least
equipped to do so.
There is no que tion that the death of a
beloved family memberora valued co-worker is

one of the mo t difficult traumas ever to be
overcome by the members of the police community. For this reason, we are all grateful for
ceremonies such as the National Memorial Pipe
Band March. Occasions such as these give us an
opportunity to gather together, share our mutual
pain and sorrow and, of course, fondly remember
those who have gone on before us. The support,
comfort and trength that can be gained by
spending time with others who understand and
share our pain cannot be underestimated.
During these times of fiscal restraint, the
future of many Pipe Bands are in question. I feel
very strongly that Pipe Bands are es ential
elements of policing. Essential because they
memorialize tho e who have given their lives to
their community and give a voice, in the form of
music, to the deep-seated grief we all feel but
may not be able to express.
Memorial services remind the public that
policing is a tough job with many inherent risks
to those who choose law enforcement as a
career. Without gatherings such as these, our
communities would be unaware of the many
officers who have been lost on their behalf.
While I cannot begin to compare the dangers of pol icing in Canada to those experienced
in the United States, I can say Canadian police
forces have lost their share of officers. Each day
we struggle with the challenges of safely per-

forming our duties in an increasingly violent
society. We under tand and share your pain.
But it is through forums such as this that we can
begin to heal our wounds and draw attention to
the plight of the street cop. It will be a difficult
ta Ie, butwe are up tothe challenge. While fallen
officers receive many accolades for their bravery, it is their comrades and surviving family
members who require ongoing courage to face
the continuing battle.
Forthose who were killed on duty and were
deprived of an opportunity to say farewell to
their loved ones, I would like to share with you
the following poem :
And if I go,
While you're still here,
Know that I live on .
Vibrating to a different measure,
Behind a thin veil you cannot see through .
You will not see me,
So you must have faith .
I wait for the time when we can soar together again,
Both aware of each other.
Until then , live your life to its fullest.
And when you need me,
Just whisper my name in your heart,
I will be there.
-Author unknown
Yes, ladies and gentlemen. dying is the easy part.

This is a monthly column supplied by the Roya l Canadian Mounted Police
Miss ing Children's Registry in cooperation with Blue Line Magazine.
A ll material supplied is copyright free and may be distributed to local media.

Readers who feel they know the whereabouts of this child are asked to call

(613) 993-1525 or Fax (613) 993-5430
National Center for Missing and Exploited Children

1-8 0 0- 8 43-5678
Sex:

Name of Child:

MALE

GAVIN HOLLETT

Date of Birth:
AVG. 1/. 1990
Height
101(M

Date Last Seen

Nov.14,QQ4

Race:

Details

ABDUCTED BvMoTHER

WHITE

Weight:
19 KG .

Hair

Eyes

BROWN

BWE

Missing From:

OTTAW

ONTARIO

Known Abductor: PHYLLIS HOLLETT 53 - /0 - /6
CHILD SHOULD BE OF
SCHOOL AGE THIS YEAR.
MAY GET REGISTERED
UNDER NAME OF GIBBONS.

NOT MUCH IS kNOWN ABOUT THE MOTHER. THERE IS A SLIGHT
CHANCE SHE MAY USE THE NAME OF GIBBONS. FATHER OF CHILD
APPARENTLY kNOWS LITTLE ABOUT THE MOTHER OR WHERE SHE
CAME FROM ORIGINALL Y. SHE HAS NO kNOWN SkILLS , TRAINING OR
kNOWN ASSOCIATES. HOLLETT WAS HER MAIDEN NAME AND CHILD
WAS GIVEN THIS SAME LAST NAM£.
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Police video raid leads to piracy conviction •••

and a much needed cheque for a worthy group
By

I

~:;:;:_~

mid

V hile philanthropic groups increa ingly feel queezed by the
----their donor' fi cal problem the Motion Picture
Foundation of anada recently received an unexpected
heque for 2,000. rhe foundation plans to use
the mone) to a sist in everal of its prqiects,
whi h include children' charities, medical
charities and fund-rai ing for cinema education
in titution such a the anadian Film entre
and retired film indu try employee .
B)ngW ngYoo.part-o\~nerofJame Town
ideo in ca. t 10ronto donated the money
through Ma, ordon, Ontario Regional Directorof the Film and Video ecurity ffice . Mr.
Yoo made the donation as a community- ervice
ge. ture before facinga courthearingon charges
that 1'011 \I ed a video piracy raid at hi video
tore last ct ber.
I he cheque donation was not a condition of
the plea bargaining that led to the 3.000 fine.
•. e 're glad t have the money for the Foundation, ,. ord n said. "But the donation \~as not a
prerequi itc for resolving Yoo's court ca e."
rhat ame when Judge .11. Paris fined Yoo
,000 in court.
When the 5 1 Division Major crime nit
officer. , led by Det. Eller) Butula et out for

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

the raid , they knew they had
firm evidence and believed they would
eventua ll y see a
successfu l cou rt
trial. But the)
could not have
kno\~n that a repentant video pirate would al 0 try
to make amends out ide of the courtroom \yith
the cheque.
"When the men and women of 5 1 tackle a
case, they move through it like greased lightning," aid Gordon who had been a fraud squad
ergeant before setting up the FV O' s Ontario
Regional office.
The raid provided a textbook example of
the working relationship between Gordon'
office and e\eral Major rime units in Toronto
including 5 1 Division.
A month earlier. a caller had alleged that the
rental inventory atJamesTown Videoin Toronto
contained bogus copies of popular titles. Over
the next ten days, Gordon fo ll owed textbook
procedure. Compre sing into a short period a
process that of1en takes longer. "We managed
to move that fast because the Unit knew the
prob lem," he explained. "And we all knew that

From the bang of the Gun to the
bang of the Gavel...

CASE FILEfM
'" is the Major Case
Management computer
program of choice in
Southern Ontario.

Now being marketed internationally, CASE FILE!
has been shown to improve accuracy, while saving
hundreds of detective hours in major crime Case
Management and Court Preparation .

CASE FILE ! is an investigator's product!
Using a Windows GUI interface, CASE FILE!
minimizes the drudgery of paperwork, while
organizing the facts on people, evidence and
activities from the moment the crime is first
reported , right through to court.

sometimes e\ idence disappears overnight."
The spadework and undercover investigation yielded po itively pirated copies of All iance, M A' "Pulp Fiction". Foxvideo's "Ki s
of Death," M A's '-Major" Pay ne and Warner's "Murder In The First."
Gordon and the police checked the tapes
over carefully. satisfy ing themselves that each
con tituted a pirate copy. With the pirated copies a evidence. Det. Butula obtained a earch
warrant from aju tice of the peace. The officers
tated 'there i rea onable and probably cause'
to belie\e the accused guilty of piracy ,
And the raid pro~ed the belier.
Det. Butula and the other officers involved
confi cated 106 pirated copies of major new
ideo title. including Foxvideo's '-French Kiss,"
released just one day earlier. The pirate haul
al 0 included bogu copies of the ti tle un-

Knowing how
to read this
fingerprint
could improve
your future.
Forensic science is not
just a fancy name. But it's
the name of the game
when it comes to promotio n and training in criminal investigation and identification techniques.
Many departments require
the AlAS co urse and pay
for the training. Others re-

imburse the student after
completion. If you are interested in advancement,
take th e first step now and
call our toll-free number to
request our current course
catalog . Then step into the
world of forensic science
and let a new future unfold.

Download a demo from our WEB site , or call us.
Microset Systems Inc.
1335 Mornmgslde Ave , Unit 7.
Scarborough. ON. Canada, M1B 5M4.
PH 416-283-4949 FAX 416-283-5650
Web SIt $ http.//Wwwcasefi/ecom and
http//Wwwmsl net emBlt pmJtt/el@msl net
networlang people wtth computOf3

555·2 14 995

EN 4

A.I.A.S. American INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
P.O. BOX 639, YOUNGSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 27596·0639
PHONE: (919) 554·2500 • FAX: (919) 556·6784
TOLL·FREE (in U.S.A. only): (800) 354·5134

earthed during the search.
At the time, police arrested and charged
three accused. Ironically, the 'lightning' a pect
of the case occurred a second time. While
checking the store's records Gordon and Butula
had realiLed that customers had rented some of
the pirated copies. Within hours, the officers
had contacted the customers and obtained the
copies as additional evidence.
The Major rime Unit and the FV 0 temporarily withheld details of the raid and the
initial arrests to prevent alerting another accused. When the fourth man was arrested and
charged early the next day, the) broke the news.
In all likelihood, a sizeable part of the
Canadian viewing public know what Gordon.
Butula and his team accomplished at Jame
Town Video. A CTV news crew showed up
shortly after the FVSO released the new.
But away from the public eye, Gordon and
the Major Crime Unit officers settled into postraid paperwork and behind-the-scenes responsibilities. These included:
o logging of tapes confiscated in the raid and
certifying them as pirated. This means both
cosmetic and technical examination of the actual tapes, as well as labels and cassette jackets.
When cosmetic tests are inconclusive, technical
checks are carried out in one of several police
laboratories;
o since the law regards copyright infringement
as an indictableorrence, the police automatically
fingerprinted and photographed the accused;
o ensuring safe storage of all evidence in airtight police custody station. In other cases, this

has i ncl uded videocassette recorders,
macrobusters, video catalogues with labels cut
out of advertisements, supplies of pirate labels,
store business records and sometimes even a
hairdryer to help place shrink-wrapping on cases;
o in some cases. detailed checking ofregistrations;
o where second or third language versions ofa
tape are confiscated in a raid, ensuring that
these too are pirated, as well as the Englishlanguage versions;
o meetings with Crown Attorneys;
o meetings with theaccused'sdefencecounsel;
o meetings with the FVSO'sown legal counsel
for advisor) preparations. (To save on costs, the
FVSO rarely brings a lawyer to a court hearing.)
The strength of the evidence gathered by police
and the FVSO before and during a raid often
persuades the accu ed to enter a guilty plea
rather than electing a full trial ;
o appearance at trial, which may involve one or
more court dates. The local court's case backlog, the availability of expert witnesses and
other factors often affect the length of time
involved in getting to this stage;
o sentencing of the accused, which may include fine, jail term or both. In this case, it
included a fine and a little help for a deserving
philanthropic organization.
For fu rth er il/form atiol/ coll1act A I Emili at
the Cal/allial/ Motion Picture DistributorsAssociatiol/ at 41 6 690-7186 or Fax 416-6904054.

How to catch a pirate
There are many ways to catch a pirated copy
of a video. The easiest way would be to
simply look at the quality of either the label
on the VCR or box or the quality of the
movie. Ilowever simple heavy usage can
cause this to occur. The best method i to
look for certain identifying marks on the
casette itself. The diagram below should
assist you in your investigation.

Break-Away
Erasure Tab
Tape Length
Indictor Stamp

Heat Stamp or Laser
Imprint Locations
(Right or Left Butt End)

THE ULTIMATE
POLICE
MOTORCYCLE
BMW spells safety on the job in just
three letters: ABS. Performance isn't just
acceleration, it's about stopping too. And
BMW is proud to have pioneered AntiLock Brakes (ABS): a major safety
advance for motorcycles. Another one of
the reasons that BMW Motorcycles are
in active use with police departments in
over 100 countries around the world.
Contact Tony Fletcher at BMW
Canada Inc., 920 Champlain Court,
Whitby, Ontario L1N 6K9 or call (905)
683-1200. Fax (905) 666-3672.

&

The ultimate
riding
machine
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The Challenge of the 90's
White collar crime and shortages of police resources
If you are a hief with limited alld shrillkillg resources alld are called ill to ill vestigate a corporate illte",alfraud i,~volvillg hUlldreds of
th oll allds of dollar: over th e pa tthreeyears what optiolls are opellto you ? Wellthallks to a Torollto-basedfirm your OptlOIIS call1low become
.
.
.
... .
a tOlli hillgly greater, withill budget allll call evell ellhallce your agellcy's image.
Forell ic CCOlllltillg alld Ill ve tigative Services (F.A. I.S.) is a lIew breed of firm which combllles a fill all cwltrallsactlOlI IIl vesllgallve
fOlllldatioll with e.;rtellsive fo rellsic accoulltillg capabilities aided by a mallagem ellt alld behavioural issues compollellt.
Recelltly Blue Lill e Magazille was ill vited to check out this orgallizatioll alld Gary Miller has filed this report.

by

ary Miller

Te hnol gy and the down izing 90' s ha
made the impo ible, possible. ne per on today mu t perform the work of five . Middle
managcment ha been bought off, ea ed out, or
just plain dumpcd . Today large amounts of
m ney are moved in r out of company ledgers
. lely on a single ignature or the click of a
c mputer key where at one time several persons
were both kno\ ledgeable and accountable.
T day it i much easier for an individual
employee to be drawn into a criminal act. [n fact
gi .. en t day' atmosphere of employment inseurity and opp rtunity it is almost certain that
. omeone \\ ill rc rt to theft or fraud in an attempt
t "balance the b oks" or '"get what' coming to
them." ny way you look at it a company's very
urvival may depend on seeking out the offending party to st p the financial bleeding.
The firstlineofrecour e for all uch victimized companie i the local police. Unfortunately the realities of downsizing in the corporate field haVE been emulated by the public
sector in general and police ervice in particular. The pro pect of any police agency getting
invol ed in a large cale, long and complicated
inve tigation today i indeed daunting to ay
th lea t. uch inve tigation can be co t pro-

hibitive and in many cases far beyond the capabilities of local police personnel. Calling in the
R MP or Provincial Police Criminal [nvestigation Branch can mean lengthy delays that for
mo t companie could see them out of business
before enough evidence is found to do anything.
Recognizing this trend several years back a
partnership called Forensic Accounting and
Investigative ervices (F.AI. .) was formed
with raig Malcolm as managing partner.
With office on the 25th floor in the heart of
Toronto' financial di trict the offices exude
efficiency and confidence. The nece sity of
being at the heart of Canada's corporate and
financial head office is of paramount importance if one i looking for leads in corporate
internal thefts and high stakes crooks. My first
encounter wa with Alex Broomfield. A newer
member ofF.A.!. . Alex brings nearly 40 year
of banking experience - the last twelve of
which was gained as Chief Inspector with a
major financial in titution.
Alex pulls few of his punches as he remarks
on how police are avoiding costly investigations wherever po sible. "The taxpayer is saying they can ' t be taxed any more. Governments
and their agencie are looking for ways to

become more efficient." Broomfield underscores this by pointing out that cutbacks on services, such as inve tigative personnel, appear to be common
so police forces can give the '"feelgood" appearances the public
demands today of community-based policing.
At that point a partner
in F.A.I.S. entered the
room. In fact, I had known
Pat Lymburner years ago
""hen he was a detective
with the Metropolitan Toronto Police Fraud quad.
Aller serving 25 years in policing and several more years as
an inve tigator for variou provincial ministries he joined F.A.1. . in
1994. Apart from a Bay treet suit and some
greyne at the temples, Pat had changed little,
still trim and fit and in possession of hi la er
like gaze.
[ asked Pat ifhe felt '"ethics" had become a
"buzzword". Pat tated that while ethics is a
buzzword, it i still vitally important.·' orporate governance was the big buzzword about ten
year ago," Pat taled, "but most people didn't
even know what it meant."
[ was curiou as to what problems might be
brought to F.AI. . Pat responded that his firm
dealt with a wide variety of problems such as
'"enterprise" type crimes and issue that involved the potential for crime. Fraud examination reviews and corporate reviews also determined a company' susceptibility to fraud . [nsurance claim frauds and fidelity bond claim
work featured high in their operation as well.
'These inve tigations are time con uming
and police forces, while proficient. simply don't
have the staff or re ource to deal with them
expeditiously. More and more we are being
called on by people who have been to the police
and have been told that their case has been
prioritized for 1998:' Pat pointed out that if a
question of dishonesty exists the problem needs
to be dealt with promptly and a company could
call F.AI. . to get fast, discreet results. Thus
armed, the company would have a reliable
resource to take further action and, if it was
called for, present the police with the complete,
reliable evidence with which to proceed with
criminal charges.
F. .1. . has also assisted variou level of
government in their regulatory effort, filling a
vacuum [eft by depleted police re ources. [n
doing so they have supplied various government
branche with quick, cost effective service.

RecentlyOntario 's attorney general declared
that his ministry would approve only of serious
crime going forward to trial and that "petty"
crime would be sidelined or resolved some
other way." eriou ., crime soon came to mean
mainly violent or aggra ated a sault against the
person while fraud or theft occurrences were
often downgraded to the category of"property"
offence, even "petty crime". It was clear that
F.AI.S. has seen this trend reflected in the type
and volume ofcases they get. Crown attorneys in
Ontario have experienced a changc in the traditional ground rules as politicians seek more input
and it would seem other provinces have witnes ed that as well. Budget, or lack thereof,
seems to be the determining factor. Today. more
than ever before, there is a price lag on justice.
Pat was aware that the victims in any property crime often feel short-changed when they
go to see the crown attorney or the police. The
po lice, before laying a perfectly good charge,
are frequent ly under orders to first get the
blessings of the crown. The crown attorney is
now required to judge whether in a particular
ca e there is a likelihood of uccess at prosecution and this will depend on the number of
issues to be proven at trial. Added to this is the
likelihood ofit being done in a reasonable time.
One of the things that would be of real
benefit to the police is if the victim, whether it
be an individual or a company. has done the
required homework. The police are bu yand,
while they will certainly investigate a fraud case
to a stage where they have developed reasonable and probable grounds, they haven 't always
the time to ensure the likelihood of success of
prosecution. There are so many other is ue that
may not have been covered offin the inve tigation due to lack of taff and resources.
What F.A.1. . can do for the victim is to
present the complete package. By covering off
all of the avenues that might have been left open
for the defence, the defence will be forced to
reassess their position relative to the F.A.I.S.
client. When a comprehensive package then
goes to the police. the answers to most of those
questions are already before the crown. It becomes much more difficult for the crown to say
the ca e hasn't been well researched or well
investigated.
Drawing on F.A I.S .'s financial investigative and forensic accounting experience, the
end product is complete and co t effective.
Defence lawyers may be far more eager to enter
a plea on behalfofthe accused rather than go to
trial. There is a real economy in that. It is easier
on the victim, the taxpayer gets a break and
F.AI.S.'s client will get a cost break as well.
There have been instances when upon conviction the Crown has sought and been granted an
order of restitution which encompassed the
value of the loss plus the investigative expenses. Thi enabled the victim to recoup the
investigative fees incurred.
There is advantage to the offender as well.
The entence for a multi-million dollar fraud is
probably a sentence range in the order of three
to five years. on a negotiated plea, hardly much
different than if there had been a trial. If a
reputable forensic accounting firm, having covered all the ba es, can point out the futility ofa

good defence to defence counsel, by not leaving
them any unexplored areas to exploit, why
wouldn't a plea be the way to go? Pat related
they did little by way of defence work. The
corporate image seems to prefer being on the
side of the angels. One might argue that. for
example. insurance companies are no angels.
But by and large they are governed by their own
policies and they honour their legitimate commitments to their policy holders. Some insurance companies in fact are ripped off badly.
This reflects on the insurance rates we must pay.
F.AI.S. has been in existence since 1992.
Forensic fraud investigation is a huge field that
can only grow. F.AI.S. investigators and those
with a corporate background share in common

an impressive depth of experience and talent.
They bring an enthusiasm to their task that has
guaranteed a high quality product. There are
ome fine investigators still serving on police
department but they cannot possibly keep up
with the workload.
"While there is a wide range ofinvestigative
work, F.A.I.S. finds itselfdoingconsultingwork,"
noted Alex Broomfield, who has just finished
working with a client ""here there was a fidelity
problem. 'The investigation of the fidelity problem led to the observation that the company, a
very successfu I family owned business. had grown
very rapidly and had few processes or procedure that would enable them to identify a problem much earlier. Hopefully before it occurred.
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mc tim w, pent reviewing their procc s,
starting with thc cn ironment in which the peopic werc operating, thcir policie or lack of
p Iicie ,and we hclped them dcvelop them. That
in lude right from the initial hiring ofpcople.
,. ' ite ecurity rc icw are done and when
that i completed the company will be staffed by
ecure managcment. With policie and procedure ct up by F. .1. . and continuous consulting, a proce of analysi would determine
what coverage they really needed. It could be
made into a ' ort Kno~ but it is rarely that uch
ecurity i nceded," Ic, concluded.
" ompanies need enough protection in place
to m, kc sure their corporate life i protected in
thc event of a cat trophe," Pat added. "Thc
problem i that mo t management people don't
kno\ what that cata trophe might be. Most of
them think in term ofa traight burglary, allcr
hour 'omeb dy breaks through the wall or the
r of,compromi e thealarmsy temandgoesin
and ·teals all their product."
"But depcnding on thc type of product they
may ha e, it may be u ceptiblc to a daytime
robbery. There might be a truck pull up to the
lading b, y one day. and four or five men get
out ~ ith rna k and firearms and they load up
the truck and they are gone. Ilopefully that' all
they do. But depcnding upon the merchandi e
the take. they could cripplc that whole company. If there wa no in urance coverage for
that kind facti ity, then the company could be
fini hcd. Th t' where F. .1. . can come in to
r view the ri k and make recommendation .
"A bunword heard frequently in corporate
anada and c rporate America is the term recngineering," Ie, e plains, "which really
mean taking your proce es and tudying them
in detail right do\\n to the nuts and bolts and reengineer
it work more emciently and the
company get a better product at les cost.
"Rc-cngine ring became a euphemi m for
down i/ing becau e occasionally one found
way to automate a lot of things that had been
very manual intensive and automation lowered
the payroll eo t. It very quickly became a word
that wa~ mi u ed and mi understood, it became
something that related to down izing. What
happen in down izing is that middle management is thc fir t to go. Ilowever middle managers are usually the guardian of the money, the
pr du t. whatever the company has. They are
the pe pic that are there and ay, hey, that
doesn't I 01.. right. uddenly, if you've automated the middle management po ition and
these pe pic are no longer there, the field is
open for pe pie \\ho are 0 inclined to put their
hand in the till. Lower level people suddenly
have th> kcys to the ca tie. And one of the
problcms is to identify tho e people."
" mc timc ago we developed a theory as a
way t c. plain why omebody commits fraud.
M re ollen than not. its not the hardened criminal types, n t the person who wa brought up in
the ba k alley and tough di triets who did it
because e."erybody el e did it in order to urvive.
The uspectsare in fact, almo t victimsofopportunity. Wede cloped the"GO "theory. There
is greed, pp rtunity. need and environment;
,.. reed - veryone po se se greed to orne
degr e. The i ue i ju t how disciplined and
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mature we are to control such a vice.
,.. Opportunity - because in the work place reengineering process, with middle management gone, check and balance have been
removed from a lot of places without much
thought for security. Few would consider
di hone ty if the opportunity had not presented itself.
,.. Need - Thc subject now eizes the opportunity and perceives a need for some extra
money or other advantage.
,.. Environment - l ie look carefully athis own
exposure, what are the chances of getting
caught, and if the answer i 'NOTM CH,'he
will do it.
"Once the "GON "theory has been put in
place, the per on ha bought into it and they've
stolen the product, comes the "R" part of it
which i the "R" in "GON R" and that's the
'Rational ization,' where the individual sits down
and ays, 'everybody does it. Management doe
it, so why shouldn't I. ' "The other rationalization is; ' I was only borrowing it.' At the time
they may actually believe it," Alex concludes.
o how doe FAI. . ee itself helping the
police? One way is for the police, when called
into a rather heavy inve tigation, to point out
the advantages to such an organization in retainingthe ervices ofacompany such as F.AI. .
to do the inve tigation in a timely and discreet
fashion. It would co t the company financially
to do so but would initially stop the bleeding,
bring the culprits before the courts and show
them where to tighten up their structure 0 it
does not recur. In fact some companies or
organization may be reluctant in having police
involved due to the company's need to show
tability. With police involvement factors such
as Freedom of Information legislation might
endanger the company's confidentiality and
competitive edge in the future.
For a young company, F.A.1. . is able to
boast of the cumulative 250 years of service
experience of its members and associates. This

experience is at the disposal of their clients
when they bring in a problem.
Being in the pri ate ector, the member of
F.AI. . are not subject to the political environment of the police or any other government
ervice. They have that kind of freedom and
focus to \\ork uninhibited and unencumbered.
F.AI. . is certainly another weapon to storc in
your crimc fighting tool chest.

For further information about Forensic
Accounting and Investigative Services call
(416) 214-4500 or Fax (416) 214-4510.

Relational Notes
Whitc collar corporate crime eems to
pre ent a natural allure for the psychopath and
underline a pressing need to consider e~pert
foren icaccountinginvestigation.ln Dr. Robert
D. Ilare' widely acclaimed book about p ychopath , "With out COl/sciel/ce" he states;
"Psychopalh have whal it lakes 10 defraud
and bilk others: They are fasl lalking, charming, self assured, at ease in social siluatlOns,
cool under pres ure, unfa=ed by Ihe possibility
of being found 0111, and lotally ruthless. rind
even when exposed, Ihey can carry on as if
nothing has happened, often leaving thetr accusers bewildered and uncertaIn about their
own positions. Finally, while collar crime is
lucrative, the chances of getting caught are
minimal, and the penallies are often trivial. ..

•• •
The Toronto tar, aturday. July 14. 1996
report a "Widening circle of graft" and a.....
cri i level of corruption" striking at .. multinational firms. The TAR repeats the International Chamber of Commerce warning that
Corporate corruption "could undermine .. the
pread of democratic governments and market
economie worldwide."
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Just the ticket for a
quiet night on the town.

The McDonnell Douglas MD 6OON.
One of the world's quietest helicopters also is one of the most maneuverable and most pilot
friendly - and promises to be one of the most efficient airborne law enforcement tools.
And with FAA certification planned for later this year, the powerful eight-place MD 600N will
be above the streets within months.
The revolutionary NOTAR® anti-torque system, a new transmission and a new six-bladed
main rotor system help make it all possible. Safety is enhanced. Maintenance is simplified.
And the operating costs will make any unit commander smile.
Most important, the bad guys won't hear you 'til it's too late and the good guys may never
hear you at all.
Call Dale Christman, McDonnell Douglas' law enforcement speCialist, at (602) 891-5452.
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'The system failed':
Bernardo report
conclusion
TORONTO (CP) - A report into how police pursued Paul Bernardo during the
years when he was stalking , raping and
killing young women condemns two forces
for an "astounding and dangerous" lack of
co-operation .
It points to important tips that were lost
under heaps of paper, a lack of supervision , a dearth of resources .
But police officers aren 't to blame, Justice Archie Campbell said Wednesday. Instead , he repeatedly commended investigators for solid instincts, skills and dedication .
"People did their jobs ," Campbell said
after releasing his report. "But the system
failed them ."
Nonetheless, Campbell 's criticism of
police in Toronto , Niagara and Halton regions was stinging . Bernardo's arrest and
subsequent interrogation , for instance, was
a "mess from beginning to end ."
Two officers, one from Toronto and one
from Niagara , were poorly prepared to interview the sexual predator, Campbell said .
One departed from the question plan "without warning" and the interview degenerated
into an argument. "Nothing of value was
ever gained ."
The mistakes began in 1988, when
Bernardo's ex-girlfriend told Sgt. Kevin
McNiff of Toronto about the knife he pulled
on her, his rape fantasies , the way he
smacked her around .
The damning report McNiff forwarded
to police investigating a string of rapes in
suburban Scarborough , where Bernardo
grew up , sat untouched for more than two
years .
Other problems with the investigations:
- Case management : Tips about
Bernardo were scattered in files , binders
and desk drawers in a process one officer
called a nightmare.
-No continuity: From 1987 to 1992, over
15 officers were in charge of separate investigations .
- Few resources : The Toronto sexualassault squad investigating the rapes
asked for 27 officers. It got six.
- Police co-ordination : When the rapes
stopped in Scarborough , it was treated as
a "cold case." No one recognized that the
predator had simply moved west to the St.
Catharines area. Campbell said Toronto
and St. Catharines "might as well have
been in different countries."
- Wrong car: Seventeen witnesses
linked a Camaro to the case , but Bernardo

drove .a Nissan . The false tip severely
hampered the case . One officer told
Campbell that "some guys were eliminating people because they didn 't have a
Camaro ."
- Handling complaints : Before
Bernardo killed his last victim , he was reported for stalking three women . One officer "forgot" to report an incident, even
though a licence number identified
Bernardo as the culprit.
Campbell said many problems have
since been solved through new computerized case-management systems, but he
stressed officers will have to change their
attitudes.
Police from the three forces issued a
brief news release Thursday saying they
will "ensure (such errors) do not reoccur."

Warrant kept police from
finding Bernardo tapes
TORONTO (CP) - Police failed to find
important videotape evidence of Paul
Bernardo raping and torturing two schoolgirls because of a "very strict" search warrant, a report says.
The warrant didn 't allow officers to tear
apart Bernardo's rented house in St .
Catharines, Ont., Justice Archie Campbell
said Thursday in a sweeping study into
police investigations of Bernardo's crimes .
If police had torn down ceilings and
found the six tapes hidden behind a pot
light in the bathroom , the evidence could
have been declared inadmissible in court,
he said .
"Police felt they were on slippery
ground if they inflicted any damage not explicitly authorized by the warrant,"
Campbell wrote .
The warrant allowed police to chop
floor drains out of concrete in the basement and garage, and remove sink traps ,
in search of evidence that the body of 14year-old Leslie Mahaffy could have been
dismembered in either spot.
The Charter of Rights requires police
to minimize property damage unless they
have evidence to justify it, resulting in a
"chill" on more thorough searches ,
Campbell added .
Bernardo is serving a life term for killing Mahaffy and Kristen French, 15. He
was declared a dangerous offender for
those crimes as well as several rapes and
the death of his fiancee 's 15-year-old sister.
Tammy Homolka died after being
drugged and raped by Bernardo and Karla
Homolka. The assault was videotaped , as
were the rapes of Mahaffy and French and

a sexual assault on a girl known as Jane Doe.
The tapes were eventually retrieved by
lawyer Ken Murray. But they were not
turned over to authorities for about 18
months, after the Crown struck a plea bargain with Karla Homolka.
She was convicted of manslaughter in
the Mahaffy and French killings and sentenced to 12 years in prison in exchange
for testifying against Bernardo. The Crown
says it might have prosecuted Homolka for
murder if it had the tapes earlier.
A Niagara Region police officer removed
the pot light during an extensive search of
the house and searched around it, but didn't
reach far enough to find the tapes .
"We missed them ". as simple as that,"
Const. Michael Kershaw told Campbell during his investigation . "I know I searched the
pot light."
Drug officers, who specialize in finding
objects hidden in obscure places , could
have had better luck, said Campbell, who
noted drug laws do allow destructi ve
searches.

Police upgrading antiserial-criminal
techniques
TORONTO (CP) - Serial killers and rapists aren 't restricted by jurisdictional
boundaries, but the cops chasing them often are .
Following a report blasting the police turf
wars and communications problems that
helped Paul Bernardo elude capture for
several years , politicians and others are
looking for ways to prevent violent criminals from continuing their reign of terror in
another region .
Ontario has said it will establish a team
of "supercops" culled from departments
around the province. They will receive additional training and will join forces whenever serial crimes are detected .
"When one of these kinds of crimes is
committed, we'll sort of push a button and
these guys will come together," said Ken
Tufts , a spokesman for the Ontario Solicitor General 's Ministry.
The supercops would be paid by their
own forces , but the province might kick in
funds for extra cars or communication
equipment, he said .
Exactly what circumstances would have
to be in place for the supercops to be mobilized has yet to be worked out, said Tufts.
"We're still looking at the workings of
this and it will go to the minister in the fall."
The key to the whole process is early
detection of similarities between crimes
committed in different areas.
Bernardo committed a string of rapes
in the Toronto suburb of Scarborough between 1987 and 1990, then moved around
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Lake Ontario to St. Catharines where his
first assault was a carbon copy of his previous attacks .
. Because there was no system for police forces to cross-reference with each
other, no one in Niagara Region realized a
suspect in the Scarborough rapes was now
in their area. Campbell said the two cities
90 minutes apart by car, might as well hav~
been in separate countries .
Before he was finally captured in Febr~ary 1993, Bernardo abducted , raped and
killed teenagers Leslie Mahaffy and Kristen
French.
When the two police forces finally
started working together, rivalry and ego
got in the way at times in the investigation ,
Campbell said .
RCMP have set up a computer database called ViCLAS - Violent Crime linkage Analysis System - that allows police
on any force to cross-reference details of
crimes committed in their area with those
committed elsewhere.
But as Campbell pointed out, submitting information to it is voluntary and the
system has been under-utilized.
In 1995, information about less than 30
per cent of Ontario's murders and less than
six per cent of Ontario's worst sexual assaults was entered into the database.
To submit the detail of their investigations to ViC LAS, police must answer some
262 questions - and many simply don't
bother.
Federal Solicitor Herb Gray said Friday
that Ottawa can't order police to participate
in ViCLAS .
"At the time of the Bernardo situation
and at present, all the police forces in On~
tario weren't signed up for it," said Gray.
"I 'm sure the Mounted Police would be delighted to have them sign up."
Ontario Solicitor General Bob
~unciman said the province's police will ,
In fact, be required to send information
about violent crimes to the database.
But Tufts admitted that if a sexual
predator or serial murderer committed a
crime in Ontario, then moved to a province
where filing to ViC LAS was not mandatory,
the system might not work.
"All we can do is encourage people
outside our jurisdiction to plug in," he said .
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Officer justified for firing
at car· police

Police end standoff with
suicidal man without
firing a shot
onAWA (CP) - A five-hour armed standoff ended peacefully Monday evening when
a suicidal 24-year-old man surrendered to
police, who never fired a single shot.
No one was hurt, even though the man
fired many rifle shots - some at police, said
Sgt. Bob Barrette of Ottawa-Carleton police.
The incident, over the evening rush
hour, caused major traffic disruptions after
police sealed off a major road on the city's
east side that is a main commuter route .
Air traffic controllers at the MacdonaldCartier International Airport rerouted planes
to avoid a runway near the house.
Police said the incident started when a
"depressed" man barricaded himself inside
his parents' home during the afternoon.
The tactical unit surrounded the house
shortly after and telephone contact was
established at about 6:30 p.m.
The drama ended after the last shot
was fired, just after 8 p.m. The man walked
out of the house unarmed , with his hands
in the air.
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Each year, unrecovered vehicle thefts and
transportable assets cost Canadians in
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tracking and recovery.
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Security Systems

HAMPTON, N.B. (CP) - Police sayan
officer was following proper procedure
when he fired two shots at a stolen car early
Saturday morning.
Staff Sgt. Gordon Cooke said the officer
was told the five occupants of the car were
to be considered dangerous, and he saw
what appeared to be a weapon and fired.
Justin Denton of Saint John says a bullet went through the car and grazed him.
The shots were fired following a chase .
All five have been charged with possession of a stolen car.
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The Criminal Code goes electronic
A closer look at two recently released versions of the Criminal Code on CD-ROM
By Tom Rataj
Techllology Editor
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rimil/al Law Partl/er - Opel/illg screel/

omewhere within the \\ell-worn page of
your paper-bound riminal ode are numerou
trea ures, \\hich if you had the time to find
them, would be invaluable. Books are great, but
they have limitation . nle the publi her has
been \...ind enough to provide a very thorough
inde\, finding every reference to a particular
pie e of information i a daunting and time
c nsuming ta \.. .
Well , your saviour i here ... finally . The
Police Legal Acee
ystem (PLA ) pub Ii hed
by ' anada Law 130ok, and the riminal Law
Partner ( LP) from arswell-Thom on, are
' D-R M (compact di sc for computer ) based
rimin lode . They are complete "electronic"
vcr 'ions of the riminal ode of anada, as
well as other major related Federal tatutes,
case-law, and as orted reference information.
Finding tho e buried informational treasures. anywhere \\ithin the ode i now an
ulmostetTortles ta \.. . Typical bu iness orhard\\are and sofiwure and a O-ROM drive is all
that is required . I hey load in seconds and run at
blating speed .Ieaving their paper-bound counterparts behind. It is amazing how a complete
hoo\...case can be reduced to one little 12 cm
disc

~URIKEN
~l

THE BASIC IDEA
Both product feature a
current and
up-to-date
ver ion of the
riminal Code of
anada, related Federal
tatute, uch as the
A, the FDA, the CE ,
and various other related reference documents,
annotation , and articles.
The CLP version aloha an exten ive
collection of reported case-law. legislative histories, table of concordance, and other a sorted
rererence materials.
The PLAS version I received for review,
included the major Ontario Provincial tatutes,
uch as the Ilighway Traffic Act, Liquor Licen e Act, and other .
II this information is arranged on the COROM in an orderly fashion and then indexed by
various methods. This allows the user to quickly
and ea ily search for and locate any information
contained in any of the volumes.
earching method range from simple text
searches, as for a single word such as "apprehension," up to and including combination of
word with phrases, ingle phrases, and combination of phrases. Queries can be completely
customized, including uch additional information a dates, documents, ections and subsection , paragraphs, or other known data.
tandard database style earches can al 0
be performed using ' operators ' such as;
o A 0 (testimony and fal e - Jar records
containing both words),
o OR (admissible ill inadmis ible - Jor records
containing one or the other word, but not
both).
NOT (assault not sexual - Jar records thai
conlain theftrsl word, but not the second),
o XOR (offence xor penalty - Jar words that
are 110t together in Ihe same record) .

DISTRIBUTORS (1992) INC.

YOUR COMPLETE LAW ENFORCEMENT DISTRIBUTOR
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Police Legal Access System - Opel/il/g screel/.

The e operators are prioritized into ditTerent level. allowing ror complicated querie to
be performed in one tep in tead of 2 or 3.
Additionally, ordered and unordered pro,imity
searches can be performed, and \\ild-cards can
be u ed to widen or narrow the scope or the
query. Commencing a que!) with an asterisk
wild-card for example, a in : '·abandon·," will
earch for every word beginning with "abandon," uch asabandoned, abandoning, etc. There
are virtually dozens of earch tyles and types
with numerous variation and customization
feature.
Query re ult and a complete map of the
query proce and it ariou s element or ubsections are displayed within the que!) dialogue box. A typical query ta\...e I or2 seconds,
with the re ulting hits being highlighted within
the document text at every location where the
queried word or phrase is found. Clicking on
the OK button moves you to the fir t occurrence
of the queried word, or phrase. Moving to the
sub equent occurrence of the queried word or
phra e i a ea y as clicking on the "ne,C
button. tep by step back-trac\"'ing of query
re ult al 0 allows you to return to previously
viewed hits or searches conducted within the
current ession .
Indi idual hit re ulting from a que!). can
also be 'tagged ' for later viewing and or printing. Thi i particularly handy when searching
for a fairly common word or phrase where the
query results are extensive. The user can quickl)
sort through the results and tag only the relevant
hits, leaving all others behind. earch results
can also be saved for future reference. and any
section of text can be elected and copied into
other program uch as a word processor. Highlighted hit can al 0 be cleared by clicking on
the "Clear Query" button.
Another very handy customization feature
is the" hadow File" proces . Limited only by
free pace on your computer' s hard drive, a
shadow file allows yOU to create an electronic
overlay on the original Infobase file . Within the
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shadow file you can create, customizc and store
a wide variety of personal preference uch as
font type, size, colour and background colour,
searches, and notes to your sel f.
For example. you could complete a complicated search for a unique case you are working
on, use the electronic "high lighter"' feature to
highlight all the areas relevant to your case, add
per onal notes about it, and save the whole
thing within the shadow file . If working in a
networked environment yo u could share you r
shadow fil es with several people to give th em
the benefit of the work you have done.
The shadow file also allow additional
customization features including groups, bookmark, notes. pop-up links. variou type of
jump-links, and tagging of records.
The beauty of these products is that they
provide all the raw data, and let you serve it up
the way you want and need it.
THE SOFTWA RE
Both the Canada Law Book and Carswell
products use the "FOLIO Views Infoba e" software from Foli o Corporati on. In essence, this
software is an easy to use product designed for
searching largely text-based computer file with
various degree of complexity. While easy to
u e. I personally found the FOLIO software to
be somewhat on the technical "computer-programmer" end of the scale. Some of the language u ed in the interface could have been less
technical and more user oriented. Perhaps a
browser type software similar to that used on
the Internet would be easier to use, especially
for novice u ers.

User customizability is limited to very few
options. In the CLP ver ion for instance. all the
linked words and phrases were displayed in a
medium shade of green. I found this difficult to
distinguish from the black text of the nonlinked words and text. There was no way to
change this feature. so I ju t had to adjust to it.
On the other hand, the PLAS version had
the e links in a bright red with underlining,
which proved much easier to discern from the
regular black text.
I would assume that this feature is on ly
controllable atthe programmer's level, although
itwould benice ifit were accessible at the user' s
level.
Linked screen items were not limited to
words or phrases displayed in a different col our, but were also available by double cli cking
on various screen elements or plain text. While
implemented somewhat differently within each
product, linked text or screen elements were
often poorly distingui hed from non-linked text
or screen elements.
In the PLAS version some of the linked
screen elements appeared to be Windows style
buttons, while others were separate words or
phrases contained as a group within a rectangular box. In other instances, bolded regular black
text, with no outward signsoflinkingcapability
was in fact linked . Linked words or screen
elements are all activated by double-clicking.
While the cursor does change from the selection
" I-bar"' to a pointing hand when you move it
over the active area of the link, it lacked intuitiveness. Especially in this area, the user inter-

(Continued...)
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Now with "Fastest Speed Tracking" and
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Have you delayed continuing your education due to shift work,
lack of time to commute to class or the fact that you do not live
near a college or university? If so, then the Certificate in Police
Leadership offered by Henson College, Dalhousie niversity, can
provide you with the opportunity to overcome these barriers. You
can work towards a Certificate while snldying from your own
home, or just take the courses which interest you.

~ STIILI(ER ATR
All of the Features You
Ever Wanted in a
Moving/Stationary
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face appear to deviate from the established
Micro oft Windows standard.
While the Folio software interface did not
quite meet my user-oriented expectations, the
actual performance of the software was very
fa t. Installation for both products was well
under I minute. Once installed. launching the
software from the Windows 3.x program manager (or in my case the Windows 95 tart
button) was also quite speedy (under 10 seconds).
The typical installation proce s install sjust
the components of the Folio software to provide
access to the information on the CD-ROM .
Installation of the entire CD-ROM is possible
but with up to 500 MB of information, as on the
CLP version. it becomes a serious disc space
concern.
Both versions installed and ran flawlessly
on my machine (a Pentium 75, 16 MB RAM ,
1.2 OB hard drive. 4x CD-ROM reader. running Microsoft Windows 95). Searches for peciflc words or phrases were completed in mere
seconds. The only delays seemed to be with the
CD-ROM drive. Once the disc was up to peed
the searches and their results were almost instantaneous.
The PLA product seemed to use the COROM more effectively and faster than the LP
product. The latter frequently took several seconds to get the CD-ROM up to speed, although
once there. it completed all queries with speed
comparable to the PLAS version .

For free information on our complete
line of STALKER Radar Systems, call:

H ENSON
14.' . . . . . . .
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ar well-Thom on and anada Law Book
both provided impre ive looking binder ,complete with elaborate in truction manuals. Both
user manual \\cre \\ell to ked with screen
sh t · to accompan) the te\.tual instruction .
The PL , manual was laid out in a mid- ized 3
ring binder with coloured tabs for major section , making it ome\\hat ea ier to u e. A well
laid- ut "learning" ection con isted ofa tutorial tylc instructional proce s \ hich step new
user through the major features of the PLA
y tem .
rhe LP manual, while very thorough,
con 'ited ofa Ie acce sible feature-b)-feature
pproach which I found to be Ie s helpful . and
that made the product harder to learn .
WRA PPI G I T A L L

P

uttanding, fantastic, convenient, you pick
the uperlative, the e two products will fit.
L ng overdue for hear acce to the va t quantitie of information contained within the riminal ode and other Federal tatute . the e two
produ t fall into the "got-to-have" category.
Whilc D-R Mtechnolog)has beenaround
fi r . everal year it ha only gained critical mas
in th' I, ·t I to 2 )ear . Ilardware prices have
dr ppcd by 60-700 0 in the last year alone, and a
large numberofnew computer come equipped.
lhe te hnology i ' uperb for accessing thi type
f1argely te\.tual information, while the aving
inhelfspace are elf evident.
I'.ach of the e two product i clearly targeted at a different customer, and each ha been
setup with a lightl) different approach . The

CLP version contains much more information
than the PLAS version, which i certainlye ident bypricing alone. Both products supply you
with information wording but only the LP
version comes with volume of case law citations (over 45,000 in fact) while the PLAS
ver ion carries the case law citations similar to
tho e found in Martins Criminal Code. So it all
depend on your intere t and needs.
DOLLA RS A D CE TS

o if you are not already silting down, now
would probably be a good time. While the
taggering speed and unprecedented acces ibility to information provided by this technology
and these two products is hard to argue with. the
pricing eem to be a tad on the premium ide.
The "Police Legal Acce system." which
by its very name implies that it i targeted
pecifically at the police community, tart at a
single user price of 500. This include quarterly updates. In addition to the more or Ie
tandard version. Canada Law Book also provides a complete customization service. For a
fee, they will add any other information to the
D-ROM you may desire. The ver ion I reviewed had the major Ontario tatutes included,
\vhile an earlier "cu tom" version had been
produced with the rule , regulation and procedures manual of the customer police force.
"Criminal Law Partner," which also by its
name implie the target customer. the legal
profession, starts at a whopping $1.950. for 13 users. It however includes monthly updates.
Due to its main target being law offices it is
under tandable that this product would appeal

to lawyer in that they can get a co t recovery by
charging their clients "disbursement" fees .
Even with adju ted pricing for larger group
of networked user, the price would be difficult
to justity de pite the incredible access and convenience the format and technology provide.
Ilowever ifthe department or detachment budget
can afford it and if the requisite hardware i
already in place, it i certainly something to
seriously look at. If working in a library or
training facility it would almost be a must to
have one of these packages.
Contenders

Criminal Law Partner
Carswell-Thomson
Publishing
1-800-363-3783

Police Legal Access
System
Canada Law Book
905-841 -6472

Minimum Hardware

PC with a 486 or better
8MB RAM

PC with a 386 or better
4 MBRAM, or;
Apple Macintosh 68020
with 4 MB RAM.
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The CMllntoxilyzer 500lfB> evidential instrument is the
established leader in the alcohol breath analysis industry
.-

.

.

----- --- ------

MPD Companies

:) Ease of Operation - Simple one button
operation initiates the entire breath
test sequence.

:) Reliability - Many of the original
models are still in use after 15 years in
the field.

:) Accuracy - Approved by the Canadian
Society of Forensic Sciences Alcohol
Test Committee.

:) Quality Construction - Built by skilled
technicians using high quality
components.

:) Expandability - Can easily be
modified to meet your department's
requirements.

:) Judicial Acceptance - It is the most
widely used instrument manufactured
today. It provides evidence that stands
up in court.

:) Complete Training- to certify
operators, instructors, maintenance
personnel and technicians.

:) Quality Service - The CMI team is
dedicated to producing a quality, longlasting product.

Microprocessor controlled
Exclusive "Signal Command"
Slope detector
No water vapour error
Heated insulated breath tube
Operational diagnotics
Modular printed-curcuit board

Digital readout
Field programmable test sequences
Acetone detector
RFI protection
Automatic zero set
Three-part evidence card
Spill resistant key board

Available from

TECHNO-POLICE

INC.

1-800-477-8914

Coordination test results excluded without right to counsel
R. v. Milne {April 17, 1996i } #C21474 Ontario Court of Appeal
by Gino A rcaro

Thc Ontario court of Appeal, in R. v.
aunders ( 1988), created principles relating to
roadside coordination / sobriety tests during
impaired driving investigations:
... Police officers are authorized to require a
detained motorist, suspected of impaired
driving, to submit to roadside physical coordination tests for the purpose of determining whether evidence justifies a BAT demand .
-- Co-ordination tests constitute a detention.
Ordinarily, the right to counsel would apply.
... Ilowever, motorists do not have to be informed orthe right to counsel before the test
because section I Charterjustifies a right-tocoun el violation in these cases.
... o-ordination tests are reasonable if: -they
are performed at the site of detention, without unjusti lied delay -no danger exists to the
motorist's afety -the motorist is minimally
inconvenienced.
These principles were eventually affirmed
by the Ontario Court of Appeal in R. v. Smith,
Feb. 5, 1996. However, the same court excluded co-ordination test results in R. v. Milne
on April 17, 1990. Police officers are now left

with somewhat confusing and contradicting
principles. The Milne case is summarized as
follows:
ISS UE : - Is evidence obtained as the
result ofa motorist's participation in a physical
roadside co-ordination test admissible to prove
impairment at a trial on a charge of impaired
driving?
Charges: - Impaired Driving and over 80.
Ci rcumstances: - An officer attended at the
parking lot of an electrical shop in response to
a possible impaired driver. Upon arrival, a car
was reversing from a parking spot. The officer
blocked the path, approached the driver and
made three observations:
i) odour of alcohol on motorist's breath
ii) glassy eyes
iii) "very slow" production of the driver's licence.
The accused admitted that he consumed
two glasses of wine. He was asked to exit the car
and to follow the officer to the electrical shop's
basement. The officer intended to use the basement to conduct co-ordination tests because of
ice on the parking lot.
The accused was asked to perform the tests
and he complied. He made two unsuccessful
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attempts to perform the fi nger to nose test.
During an 8-10 step heel -to-toe test, the accused was unsteady and swayed to his right.
After the failed tests, the officer arrested the
accu ed and made a BAT demand. The accused
was transported to a police station, where the
provided two breath samples. Readings of 160
and 153 mgs were obtained.
Trial: - Theover80 charge was dismissed
because less than 15 minutes separated the two
breath samples. Regardingthe impaired driv ing
charge, the accused sought exclusion of the
evidence obtained from the co-ordination tests
under section 21 (2) Charter. A submission was
made that sections 7, 8 and I O(b) Charter were
violated. The primary argument was that the test
results constituted self-incrimination.
The trial judge rejected the section 8 Charter argument stating that section 8 did not apply.
However, Section 7 and 10(b) Charter were
violated but the violations were justified by
section I Charter, in accordance with R. v.
Saunders.
The accused's poor performance during the
co-ordination tests was admitted and was a
factor in the conviction for impaired driving.
Appeal : - The accused's summary conviction appeal was dismissed because the
Saunders decision was ruled to be binding. An
additional appeal to the Ontario Court of Appeal was allowed. The conviction was quashed
and the accused was acquitted. The following
principles were included in the judgement
... Co-ordination tests were not intended to
provide the police with a means of gathering
self-incriminating evidence against motorists. If that were the purpose. then section I
Charter would not apply to justify a section
I O(b) Charter violation .
... The use of evidence obtained from coordination tests, that the accused was compelled to take, renders a trial unfair because
that evidence could not have been obtained
without the participation of the accused.
... As emphasized in R.v. Saunders, roadside
tests (ASD or co-ordination» alone do not
make a motorist liable to criminal charges.
Failed roadside tests, alone, do not constitute a criminal offence.
... The results of a co-ordination test may be
used solely to confirm or reject an officer's
opinion that a motorist is impaired. Ifthe test
confirms the opinion, grounds exist to justify a BAT demand . If a police officer has
only mere suspicion of impairment, the officer cannot compel a motorist to "participate directly in the creation of self-inc rim inating evidence."
... The evidence obtained from the tests, in this
case, were excluded under section 24(2)
Charter. Therefore, in the absence of the
failed test evidence, the remaining evidence
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was smell of alcohol, glassy eyes, and '"very
low" production ofa driver's licence. This
constituted mere suspicion only of impairment and did not justify a conviction.
Procedure: - In order for an orticer to use
evidence obtained from co-ordination tests to
prove impairment at trial, a procedure was
created by the court's following guidelines.
"Nothing prevents the policefrom requesting that the tests be performed after the driver
has been advised of his section IO(b) Charter
rights to counsel with a reasonable opportunity to exercise the right if reqllested. " (An
example given was the 15 minute interval between the fir t and second breath ample.)
"Once the driver exercises or waives th e
right to cOllnsel, it can safely be conc/lle1eel
that the detained driver has freely and volllntarily chosen to repeat the tests. "
Additionally. the results of road ide coordi nation tests will continue to be available to
police to decide whether to make a BAT demand by contirming or rejecting and opinion.
Il owever. the te t results. like B T test re ults.
will be inadmissible at trial "unless the driver
has been informed of the right to counsel."
Gino Arcaro is Blue Line Magazine's Case law
Editor and is a Professor of Law Enforcement
with Niagara Co ll ege. He is also the author of
'" Impaired Driving - Forming Reasonable
Grounds" and "Criminal Investigation and the
formulation ofReasonable Grounds." Both these
books are available through Blue Line's Preferred Reading Library on page 55.

Peel Regional Police appoint new Deputy Chief
The Peel Regional Police Services Board recently announced the appointment of
oel
Catney as Deputy Chief
of Police. The appointment took effect on June
2 1st.
Deputy
Chief
Catne) has been a member of the Peel Region
Policefor26year with his most notable achievements being in the Homicide Squad, Intelli-

gence ervices and Communications Bureau.
Mo t recently he was the Staff Superintendent
in charge of the four field nits of the Police
ervice.
'The members of the Service will perceive
the appointment of Deputy Chief Catney as
evidence ofa commitment to tability and continuity." said Chief Robert Lunney.
fhe appointment brings to an end a three
month earch for a replacement for retiried
Deput) Chief Jim Wingate. The Board Chair.
Emil Kolb. reported that 22 candidates were
interviewed for the position.
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Tool against computer theft opportunity for second career
By J/arold Dale

ell! "lI1icroGuard" is a ul/iqlle computer
al/ti-th eft device mal/ufactllred by a compallY
lookillgfor retired police officers to help market
to th e busil/ess comlllllllity.
When the phone rang in John Todd's home
in the still dark hours ofa January morning in
1995, he knew it would likely be the police
calling to report a burglary at hi s carborough
factory. For Todd, these wake up calls had
become routine; he had already experienced
four B&E's in thrce months. This latest would
be his firth.
Todd had operated his industrial building
for a number of years without incident. The

cial offices is relatively new. In the past, un less
a business kept a particularly valuable co m~---...... modity on the premises, diamonds for in1?~~~~~:=~~iiii;J
stance, its offices were targets only for
amateur thieves seeking cash or other petty
valuables. Even technologies such as elec~~~~=§~;:') tric typewriters did little to raise interest; the machines were heavy, and anyway, who was going to buy them? Appropriately enough , most managers satisfied their security concerns with a
good door lock, supplemented perhaps with a
heavy safe.
Then advancing technology and falling computer prices brought two changes which altered
the landscape forever. In the late 80's, companies started buying and installing PC's in their
offices in droves, raising the investment on a
desktop from a few dollars worth of pens and
paper to thousands of dollars of high tech
reason his peace
ed so suddenly was a
processing
power. But it was the second change
disturbing one. In every case, thieves ignored
that was key to attracting the thieves. Consumpetty cash and other valuables, going straight
ers in the 1990's started to buy PC's heavily for
for the office computers. Todd had been visited
home use. Presented finally with a ready market
by today 's hottest trend in property crime, the
for
their goods, burglars knew where to get the
theft of office computers, computer composupply, and went to work.
nents, and computer peripherals.
John Todd 's experience impressed him so
The robbery epidemic targeting commer-
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"We believe there are only two kinds of Evidential Alcohol Breath Testing Instruments in the world: DataMasters and those whose
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Modular Block Design
Ease of Operation - One button sequence operation
Subject Proof Housing
Single Point Cal ibration - Recal ibrate in less than 5
minutes without removing the cover. Use only one
Alcohol Standard and yield a linear response from
o to 600.
Totally Sealed Detection System
Full Operator, Supervisor and Technician Support
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Thermo-Electrically Cooled Infrared Detector - O°C
1.1 Meter Folded Optical Path
50cc Sample Chamber
Narrow Band Width Optical Filters
Grey Body Infrared Energy Source
Thermistor Flow Detection - Most sensitive and
easiest method to measure, virtually no back pressure.
Efficient Power Regulation - No fan to introduce dirt.
Available DM HOSpM - Interactive Statistical Data
Collection/Analysis Software.

*Canadian Society of Forensic Sciences Alcohol Test Committee Approved .
*Full CSA Approval .
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much that he and his partner, Hans Ngo, decided to turn their frustration to advantage. The
two men founded Micro Snitch Corporation in
mid 1995, and saw it become North America's
fastest growing computer security product company in only one year.
But most business managers, like Todd two
years ago, still find themselves caughtoffguard .
Companies whose policies dictate careful security for such things as petty cash, think nothing
of leaving valuable computers and peripherals
strewn unprotected throughout their offices.
The problem is one of mindset. Management
often doesn't take measures needed to protect
what is now routine office equipment, because
historically, it never had to.
This complacency is reinforced by a false
sense of security conveyed by modern office
buildings staffed with security guards and
equipped with sophisticated perimeter defense
systems. Frank Craddock, head of security for
TO Bank, is quick to dispel this notion. "These
thieves are inventive and audacious;' he remarks. "They'll impersonate business people,
cleaning staff, even security personnel in order
to gain entry into restricted areas, sometimes
helping themselves to equipment midday."
Craddock also notes that even restricted security access doors can be corrupted by thieves
who tailgate employees, cleaning staff, or other
service personnel. In fact the number of people
who can have access to even a secure office can
be con iderable, especially after factoring in
friends, relatives and colleagues of employees,
as well as customers and suppliers. It only takes
one miscreant in this large group to devastate an
entire office.
To those who still hold to the traditional
belief that computer theft will not happen to
them, and if it does, will only be a minor
inconvenience, Bill Russell of the Sunnybrook
Health Sciences Centre in Toronto invites them
to call him. "If you haven't yet experienced a
computer theft and its impact,' he observes
laconically, "just wait, and you soon will."
Faced with an out of control epidemic of computer thefts in the huge complex under his
jurisdiction, Russell didn't accept the dogma
that computer theft was just an unstoppable
'cost of business". Russell fought back, beefing
up both general and covert security measures
while encouraging departments to adopt devices specifically designed to stop computer
theft such as the "MicroGuard" alarm which
Todd and Ngo developed in Toronto at Micro
Snitch. Since introducing these devices in December of 1995, theft of computers from
Sunnybrook has virtually ceased.
But now a new twist to computer theft is
gaining increasing prominence. Thieves are
stealing internal computer components rather
than the computer itself. This trend has arisen
due to industry efforts to reduce costs by
deve loping "plug-in" assembly construction
with a standardization of internal components
across different computer designs. As a result,
parts can be effortlessly and quickly removed,
and easily sold. Memory modules and central
processor chip , for instance, are worth more by
weight than gold or drugs, and are virtually

untraceable.
Component theft is often done by insiders,
further encouraged by disenchantment caused
by corporate downsizing or frustrated opportunity. As Hans Ngo of Micro Snitch calls it,
"pilfering of office supplies gone upscale."
Ngo, incidentally, with his many years experience in the computer industry notes that even
the recent sharp declines in memory prices
won't erase the problem. " In 1980 a 64K computerwas more than anyone thought they would
ever need," he remarks "but today, even a low
end system starts with 8 megabytes of RAM.
People end up investing the same money in a
computer as they always did;just that each year
they get more for their money."
Terry Ladouceur of Ryerson Polytechnic

Univer ity in Toronto concurs, noting that component theft i the largest property theft risk
currently facing the university. As if to underline his comment, in May. Toronto police arrested a suspect for selling stolen computer
memory chips on a street corner adjacent to hi s
university.
Ladouceur has a similar problem to Ru ssell
in that many of the operations in hisjurisdiction
are open 24 hours day. He has an additional
challenge in that many of the computers are
located in common areas used by students and
others who have no responsibility of ownership.
But Ladouceur isn ' t daunted by the seeming impossibility of the challenge. He first im(Colltil/ued...)
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plemented physical re ·traints b) ecuringequipmentto de 'k " then promoted the u e ofbames
t frustrate attempt to extract component from
empty drive bay slot in the front of the computer. More recently, Ladouceur ha al 0 recommended that department in tall MicroGuard
units as a potent solution to both computer and
componentthell.lle i confident that ultimately
thieves operating in his university will have to
look elsewhere.
strong adv cate of aggre sive security
approaches specifically directed at protecting
computer assets is Peel Regional Police onstable Ilenf) Berube. "The \\hole security paradigm has changed" he remarks to bu ine
managers in seminar aero s orth America,
.. simple perimeter defcn e by itself is no
Inger elrectivc." Berube believe that companies must consider and budget for security

measure as a routine busine s requirement., no
dilTerent from e sentials such as otlice space
and electricity.
Berube's views go beyond the value of the
computer hardware. The value of the information stored on these machines, he notes, is often
considerable. Theil of computers for corporate
espionage i growing, the most common target
being customer ales lists.
All agree that the value and risk of exposed
computer resources is enormous, and that specific measure must be taken to address this
is ue. The epidemic can be stopped, but it take
determination and willingne s to devote capital
and other resources to the task. Berube bel ieves
bu ine ses will oon come to the conclusion
that they have no choice.
From a policing perspective, stolen computers and components are rarely recovered .

SPECI
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Th f \ pial Effect ystem, the most realistic close training system in the world, was
d velop d in collaboration with military special forces units and police emergency
r pon e t am . It is in u e by professionals worldwide for serious training.

FX cartridge fire from the user's own weapon with a simple, inexpensive user installed
atl ty conver ion kit for pistols, MG ' s and simple safety ring inserts for revolvers,
which reduces the risk of inadvertant chambering of live ammunition.

Tetragon-Tasse
DISTRIBUTORS INC.

Di tributors of PRO CARRY

andl sIlVlui ¢I'i(.)~1

Phone Toll-Free 1-800-38POLICE - Fax: 905 828-6390
BLUE L'NE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \ Q
M
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And trying to prevent computer theft by catching a few miscreants is like trying to control
mosquitoes by watting a few. The most elTective and valuable contribution that police can
make is through prevention. Police forces in
many citie are already counseling bu ine e
to take more aggre i e securit) mea ure to
protect their computer assets. Unfortunately,
not all are ready to listen . Bu inesses who
haven't experienced a robbery ollen believe
they are infallible. rime prevention otlicers
have their work cut out for them.
A for John Todd and Hans go. after
earching even the patent records in Ottawa and
Washington for an elTective anti theft solution,
they set about to develop their own. 'There
were already products out there." says Todd,
'"but they usually took the form of perimeter
alarm or teel restraints, both of which are
ignored or overcome b) thieves. ome computer alarms exi ted, but these product were
developed primarily for the consumer market,
and contained a number of deficiencies rendering them inadequate or inappropriate for commercial and institutional settings."
With their fir t products introduced to the
market in January, their customer Ii t now include bothgovernmentsandmanyof anada' s
be t kno\\ n corporation .
Micro nitch ' s most successful product,
MicroGlIard, they de cribe as a "car alarm for
a computer". The MicroGlIard system triggers
if a computer is moved, or ifan attempt is made
to open the computer case. Keeping in mind that
their customer would be primarily bu ine ses
and in titution , they designed the sy tem to be
compatible with virtually every make, model of
vintage of computer, then built in a high security keying y tem which allows their cu tomer to overlay a master key capability on all of
their MicroGliard in tallations.
uch a robu t and custom configured ytem can ' tju t be old olTa store shelf. so Todd
is out to build a orth American distribution
channel specifically dedicated to olTering products which stop computer theft. To this end,
he' looking to develop dealers from amongst
retired or about to retire law enforcement otlicers. "I look at the e otlicers," Todd say "and I
see a valuable re ource of mature, intelligent,
di ciplined individuals who are disheartened
with the political environment with which police forces thee day must contend."
Todd figure that the market contact and
training of retired police otlicer combined
with the bu ine and technical skill of his
group will present an unbeatable market force.
If the market respon e to date is an indication.
both hi product and his distribution plan have
come at just the right time.

For furth er deta il on MicroGuard
oppo rtun iti e ca ll 1-800-611 -5200
FAX (4 16) 299-7483.
Harold A. Dale, B.A., LLB, Assistant Crown
Attorney, ounsel to the Metropolitan Toronto
Police A ociation and Ontario Provincial Police A ociation. enior otlicer (re erve) anadian Force (Judge Advocate General).
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Mobile security that locates and provides recovery assistance
including the vehicle's make, location, direction and speed.

CHUBB
ince 1989, vehicle thefts
have increa ed 50% and
are quickly reaching taggering proportions. In our continuing commitment to provide customers with quality products and services, Chubb Security Systems and
Bell Mobility have joined forces to provide the
most advanced vehicle security ystem available today.
ChubbTRAX is a uniquely integrated GPS
(Global Positioning ystem) and Cellular based
vehicle alarm and tracking technology that provides an extremely detailed level ofpreci ion in
vehicle location . Installed by Bell Mobility's
highly trained technicians, ChubbTRAX is completely hidden from view but ready to provide
an immediate communication link between your
vehicle and Chubb's Alarm Monitoring Centre.
Car alarm, special key codes, ignition collars, steering wheel clubs and window stickers
are a few anti-theft deterrents sold today. Each
can be easily compromised and provides no
security once the vehicle is tolen.
While Statistics Canada notes that there
were 146,665 reported vehicle thells in 1994,
ChubbTRAX offers a visible and measurable
deterrent to auto theft:

(3Chubb

VEHICLE RECOVERY
With pinpoint accuracy, the ChubbTRAX
vehicle detection device provides information
on vehicle location, direction and velocity.
Un like other automobile recovery systems that
rely on ground towers to pinpoint a car's position, ChubbTRAX uses data from the GP
satellite network to track a vehicle. The Global
Positioning ystem or GPS is a con tellation of
24 satellites thatorbit the earth. Initially created
for military purposes, GPS today is used in
many different applications to obtain positional
data anywhere in the world 24 hours a day.

ASSET PROTECTION
Statistics show that unrecovered thells and
transportable assets cost Canadians in excess of
$500 million each year. The abilityto locate and
track vehicles and their assets provides the user
with the information and communication service found only with ChubbTRAX. ChubbTRAX
utilizes the most advanced worldwide satellite
navigation system designed to date.

ALARM MONITORING CENTRE
For over 35 years. Chubb Security y tems
has been monitoring security systems and re-

SAFETY PANIC BUTTON
A concealed panic button can be triggered
by the driver in the event ofa hijacking or a life
threatening emergency that requires immediate
police/rescue response.
sponding to alarm situations around the world.
Our ULC listed Alarm Monitoring Centres utilize the most advanced communication and
alarm management technologies.
Chubb's Mega tream communication network links our centres in Montreal, Toronto and
Vancouver and with our highly trained alarm
centre staff. alarm systems, account data and
customer follow-up are part ofa comprehensive
vehicle tracking service for both businesses and
consumers.

POLICE/RESCUE ASSISTANCE
Chubb's Alarm Monitoring Centre immediately verifies an alarm situation and initiates
communications with the appropriate policing
authority. Through the use of detailed computerized maps, we are able to continuously track
and provide police with "real time" information

THEFT DETERRENT
As an added measure of security, the
ChubbTRAX system must be disarmed before
starting the vehicle or the ignition is disablcd.
No sy tem, no matter how sophisticated, can
guarantee that your car will not be stolen. With
sales of anti-theft devices in North America at
just over $1.1 billion a year. ChubbTRAX
offers consumers more than just a theft deterrent buta complete product and service package
designed to locate yo ur vehicle and provide a
tracking service through the Chubb Monitoring
Centre.
For further information on ChubbTRAX,
see advertisement on page25 or call Boyana
Sincic, Manager Marketing Communication at (905) 206-8444.

Get our new 1996
Law Enforcement
Equipment Catalog
•
•
•
•
•

Nylon Duty Gear
Tactical Vest and Accessories
Fanny Packs
Undercover Gear
Holsters and a lot more!

DOlT
PO Box 30081

No rth Va nco uver
B.C. V7 H 2Y8

Fax: (604) 929-1359

E-Mail : procarry@mindlink.bc .ca
Internet: http://www.procarry.c om/proc arry/
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Up-Comi
ugu st 25 - 2 , 1996
anadian s ociation of hief
of Police onference
ttawa - ntario
I he llawa- ,rieton Regional P Ii e . ervice will be the spon or or
the 9 Lt nnual
P on rerence.
for more information contact
Jacques orbeil at(613)237-2227.

eptem ber 10 - 20, 1996
ontrol Tactic Instructor
ourse
Vancouver - Briti h olumbia
TheJustice ln tituteofB.c., ourts
Academy, will host thi Police
.A.F. -. T.Y. ystem in tructor
course. Call Danielle (604) 5285567, ror brochure.

eptember I - 5, 1996
International Police Training
Ollferellce
Birmin gham - ngland
I his seminar is the 34th Annual
I ruining onference ror the International As ciation or Women
Police. It will focus on many topic
including Policing the hannel
runnel. eof Jraphoanaly i and
Safety at Sporting Fvents. More
information can be obtained by
contacting the West Midlands Police by phone or fa, at +44 (0) 12 1
2360·' I .

eptember 16 - 20, 1996
Law Enrorcement Ethics
Train-the-Trainer Program
o hawa - Ontario
The Durham Regional Police
Learning entre is ho ting the
outhwe tern Law -nrorcement Institute' s -thics Program. This indepth program examines the ethical issues relating to law enrorcement. ucces ful candidates will
be certified to teach the Institute's
one and two day ethics cour e
within their agency. Cost is 45
per person. ourse space is limited
to 30 people. For more information call In p. Greg Reid at (905)
721-3090.

cptembcr 5 - , 1996
anadian Police anine
S ociation 1996
' ham pion hip Dog Trial
Prince Ibert - a katchewan
I he host agency for thi year'
tnal.' is the Prince Ibert Police
Ser\ ICC . In order to take part in th is
four day event '. 1'. '. . members
\I ill pay a $65 entry fcc, while nonmembers will pay 100. For further information rcgarding the trials contact 'onst. Ken Ilunter, or
'Ollst [)a~e . chlufTat (306) 9534222, or fa, ( 06) 764-0011.

eptember 18 - 20, 1996
MTP Fraud quad Conference
Toronto - Ontario
Topic to be covered during the
three day event include interviewing and interrogation techniques,
new case law and telemarketing,
among others. For further inrormation contact Det.! gl. Kim Derry
at (416) 808-7304, or ra.x, (4 16)
808-7302.

"PRIDE IN SERVICE"

September 19 - 21, 1996
Canadian Fellowship of
Christian Peace Officer 1996
National Conference
Barrie - Ontario
The Barrie hapter orthe F PO
will be hosting this year's conrerence which will commence with
registration ept. 19, at noon .
iagara Regional Police hier
Grant Waddell will be the guest
speaker. For inrormation regarding accommodations and re ervations please page Mike a idy
toll free at (4 16) 559-5860.
September 26 - 29, 1996
Law Enforcement and Record
(Managers) Network (LEARN)
Orangeville - Ontario
The Orangeville Police ervice is
pleased to host the LEAR seminar. This isan opportunity rormaking and renewing valuable contacts within your peer group. Topicsdiscussed will deal with change
in legislation and in the work environment. For rurther detail call
Myrna Robert at (5 19) 94 1-2522,
or fax (5 19) 94 1- 1279.
September 26 - 29, 1996
B.C. Crime Prevention
Association ymposium
Vancouver - British olumbia
The BCCPA encourages yo u to
attend this symposium, which will
be held at the heraton Lexmark
Hotel. Workshops and gue t peakers will again be a part or thi
event. For more inrormation contact Brian Foote by phone at (604)
594-1552.
Sept. 30 - Oct. II, 1996
Strategic Intelligence Analy i
Edmonton - Alberta
Pre-requisite: completion orba ic
intelligence analysis training and
experience in completing tactical
and operational analytical project.
Topics covered will include the
nature orintell igence practice, creative thinking concepts, trategic
intelligence proces e , planning

10K Ladies ......................... $240
10K Mens ......................... $298
10K X-Large M ns ............ $485
· P1U$ .pp"(ahl~ taxes inc! \hlppmg

Call today for your FREE brochure

October 9 - II, 1996
tlantic Female Police
ducational eminar
aint John - ew Brunswick
Thi eminar is the 4th Ann ual
Education eminar to be held in
the Atlantic Provinces. The theme
is" triving Towards ucce s". It
\\ ill focus on many topic including riminal Profiting and Threat
Asse sment, The Pedophile, Pornography and the Internet and
Planning our Financial Future.
More inrormation can be obtained
bycontactingConst. Liz hi holm
at (506) 648-3303.
October 19, 1996
4th nnual in Harmony with the
ommunity Musical oncert
ewmarket - Ontario
The York Regional Police Male
Chorus is presenting an evening of
music at the t. Elizabeth eton
atholic Church, 17955 Leslie t.,
ewmarket. Police hoir rrom
Ottawa- arleton, Metropolitan
Toronto, Waterloo Region, York
Region and Halton Region will
perrorm. The concert starts at 7:30
pm and tickets are 10 each. For
more inrormation contact upt.
LO\~ell McClenny at (90S) 8300303, e'.t. 7910.
October 22 - 24, 1996
11th Annual Forensic
Identification Seminar
Toronto - Ontario
This year's seminar wi II be held at
the Metropolitan Toronto Police
Association Building. All interested parties are a ked to contact
either -velyn Faubertat( 416) 8087671, or Det. Stan Piotrowski at
(416) 808-7680, during business
hour. pace ror this venue is limited and will be booked on a fir t
come fir t serve ba is.

Retiremp.nt Rings

LINE OF SERVICE RINGS

• Available 10 all (orces in
Canada regardle>s o( size.

and managing strategic projects,
developments in analytical approache and reporting strategic
assessment result. Contact (403)
42 1-2302.

Manufacturer Direct
Highwood 's Unconventional Warranty

• InqUIre about Highwood's premium
retirement flng package> and unique
solid walnut presentation cases (or high
level recognition

~
tIIGliWOOD

Toll - Free 1 - 800 - 535 - 9735
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October 26 - 31, 1996
1996 IACP Co nference
Phoenix - Arizona
This year's International Association of Chiefs of Police will bring
many delegates together under one
roof. Topics to be covered during
the conference will include Trends
in International Organized Crime,
Terrorism, Ethics in Law Enforcement, Reportin g Pol ice Use-ofForce, Creating a Positive Police
Image and Principle-based Leadership. among others. For more
information on the conference and
special events, such as the annual
banquet and go lf tournament, contact the IACP coordinating team at

Park Model Trailer in clean,
sec ure campground at Sauble
Beach, Ont. Trailer is 8 years old,
36 foot Mallard with bedroom and
double bunk room. Permanent
awning and concrete deck in
wooded lot. Camp ground has
heated indoor pool with hot tub.
Perfect ge t-away for perfect
summer of fun and relaxation .
Price reduced. Phone (905) 6403048 for further detai ls.
I

~
Blue Line Classified is FREE to all
Law Enforcement agencies

(602) 534-4227.

The Justice Research Institute

Bachelor's and/or Master's Degrees
in Criminal Justice

In association with Northwestern Un iversity Traffic Institute
and Illinois Academ y of Criminology

If you want to learn and earn your undergraduate/
graduate degree by self-paced home study ...
Call or write Dr. Sheldrick at:

Presents The 2nd Annual
Instructional Conference
on the Modernization of Police Scheduling

Southwest University

September 26 to 28

2200 Veterans Blvd.
Kenner, LA 70062
1-800-433-5923

Bismark Hotel - Chicago Illinois

For more information
Phone 312 761-8311
Fax 312 761-8392

(Credit for Specialized Training and Field Experience)

SECURITY MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE

Presents

INVESTIGATING
STATEMENTS

AR-15s
in pistol calibers .40 S&'W • .45 ACP • 9mm

Two Day Seminar

Now your duty handgun and your
entry weapon can use the same
ammunition. Available as AR-15
upper units, or as complete
assembled carbines.
No modification
required to
lower receiver.
Fully interchangeable.

November 4 & 5, 1996
Registration is $295.00 per participant
For more information contact:

Tracy Frohlick
(416) 360-1902 or 1-800-208-2113
200 Queen's Quay East, Unit 1
Toronto, ON, Canada, M5A 4K9

OLYMPIC ARMS
INCORPORATED
620-626 OLD PACIFIC HWY SE
OLYMPIA, WA 98513 • U.S.A.
(360) 459-7940· FAX (360) 491 - 3447

August September, 1996

Bring a colleague for only
an additiotlill $150.00 !!
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Congratulations
The following students received their Certificate in
Police Leadership Level I
from Henson College, Dalhousie Univer ity
during the 1995-1996 Academic Year
braham , st. licha el
ape Breton Regional Police,
malti, Is. Li eft e
Ilamtiton-Went\\orth Regional Police
ndre\\ , pI. Ronald W.
R M I' t. John '. F
uld , (' t. ca n
Iinlifa, Regi nal Police ervice, S
Babineau, t. J . lain
R. .M.P. Milt n. O
Bagg , t, Regina larie
Royal cwfoundland onstabulary
Bell, gt. Miehael
Iialifax Regional Police ervice, N
Belliveau, st. lichael J.
algary Police ervice, AB
Bercoli, st. Tom
Waterloo Regl nal Police, 0
BOll skill , .pl. Terr)
R. M.P Mcllta, MB
Brown, gl. Dan
R M I' Burnaby, B
BroIl n, t. J . Kelly
R. .M p. Moose Jaw, K
Bu on, I, gt. al'l
R .M I' ue nel, B
Campbell, Deputy hief Reg.
I eall1ington Police ervices, ON
Cantera, .pl. Brian
R .M P. Langlcy, BC
Caume, Cst. Gregol') F.
Ilalll'a, Regional Police ervice,
Cirillo, sl. 'icola
fcrra e Bay I' lice ervlce, 0
ollings, DI t. R. cott
Ilall1l1ton-Wentworth Regional Police
Corcorlln, st. tephcn
R M I' Vegrevillc, AB
Cousineau, gt. Robert
01' I' ' hmhall1, O
Crabbe, pt. Douglas II .
D Nil lIolll'a ,
Craig, IC t. Rand y
01' I' Mldland, O
Currie, Cst. Ralph J .
I rcdcncton Police Force. B
Daneho, Cst. Vincent
R M P langley, B
De Jongh - ~laeDonald , DICsl. 1ngrid
I' P Iluronia West, 0
Digiosia, st. Doni G.
0 .1' I' KIlilma.
Oil ny, ' gt. John
ape Bret n Regional Police, N
Drover, ' pI. erald
FB Fdll1 nton. AB
Dugas 'ooper, Is. Luanna
R M I' Yarmouth.
urle, In p. Bob
Unlver It of We tcrn Ontario Pol icc
Eaton, Cpl. 1I0\\ard
R. M I' anislvl!" WT
Fie SCI', ' t. George
Metropolitan Toronto Police
Fillion, st. Real Robert
R. M P. Edmonton, AB
Fisher, Cst. James G.
l.cthbridge Pol icc ervice. AB
Flewwelling, st. Ian
Ii allfa, Regional Police ervice. NS

Furey, st. Michael E.
R.C.M.p. Yarmouth, NS
Gallant, pI. James
R.C.M.p. Coquitlam. BC
Garnier, uperviso r Vince P.
he raton Casinos, Halifax, S
Gillan, pI. Rob
R.C.M.P. Gjoa lIaven, WT
lancle, st. David E.
entral Saanich Police, BC
Gray, Cs t. Donald
R. .M.p. Bridgewater, NS
Groulx, Sl. Mark A.
R.C.M .p. Bella Coola, BC
Groves, Cst. Greg
Metro Toronto Police Service, ON
lIall, sl. Leonard M.
R.C.M .P. Burnaby, BC
lIalliday, Csl. Anne .
R.C.M.P. Flower's Cove, F
lIamm, st. Dean
R.C.M.P. t. Paul, AB
lIamm, pI. Timothy
CFB Iialifax, S
lIart, Cst. Peter
R.. M.p. askatoon, SK
Rawes, Cst. Jeff
Iialifax Regional Police Service, NS
lIeffernan, Cst. Barry
London Police Force. ON
\Iennigar, Csl. R. Dwight
Iialifa" Regional Police Service, S
\liebert, pI. J .B.
R.C.M.P. outhend, SK
lIi!chie, st. Dann y Andrew
ac!'ville Police Force, NS
\lillieI', Cst. Eugene R.
R.C.M.p. Wesleyville, NF
\\iiton, Cpl. Gary G.
R.C.M .p. Iialifax, NS
1I00ver, st. K. Murray
R.. M.P. Fort a katchewan, AB
1I0rne, st. Mary L.
R.C.M.P. Milton. ON
lIudso n, Cpl. Glen
R. .M.P. Marystown, F
I ng, pl. teven
Victoria Police Department, BC
Ingram, Cpt. Guy
D. .D. Halifax, S
Jenkins, Cst. Donald
Iialifax Regional Police ervice. NS
John s, Chief Earl A.
Carleton Place Police Service, ON
Johnston, Cst. Robert W.
R.C.M.P. Grande Prairie, AB
Keane, st. Leland
R.C.M.P. Chilliwack, BC
Keeping, Cst. Joanne E.
R.C.M.P. God 's Lake arrows, MB
Kelly, I. Allan
Charlottetown Police Department. PE
Kennedy, Cs t. Wallace
R.C.M .P. orth Vancouver, BC
Klein slIsse r, Cpl. Brad
R.. M.P. prague, MB
Labonte, Cpl. Daniel
CFB Petawawa. ON
Lachaine, Cpt. Denis R.
CFB Bagotville. Chicoutimi , QC

Lackton, Csl. Barry
Alberta Justice Department, AB
Lamond, Cst. lIenry W.
Cape Breton Regional Police, S
Lane, Cst. Richard Derek
Halifax Regional Police Service,
LaPlante, Cst. Marc Andre
miths Falls Police Service, 0
Lavoie, Cst. Gary
Sudbury Regional Police Service, 0
Law, SI gl. William J .
C. P. Police Service, Toronto, 0
Lawlor, Sgt. G.K.
R.C.M.P. Placentia, NF
Leipnitz, Cpl. Percy
R.C.M .p. Grise Fiord, WT
Lepper, Cst. David
Amherst Police Department, S
Little, Cpl. Darryl
R.C.M .P. Whistler, BC
MacAulay, Cst. Murray W.
R.C.M.P. Kamloops, BC
MacDonald, gt. David
Carleton Place Police Service, 0
MacDonald, SISgt. Ross
Cape Breton Regional Police, S
MacMurtery, Sgt. Blair
Wolfville Police Department, N
MacMurtery, Cpl. Glenna
Kentvile Police Service, S
MacPhail, CSI. Bruce
Halifax Regional Police Service,
MacPherson, Cst. Robert A.
Amherst Town Police, S
Martin, Chief c.L.
Hantsport Police Department, S
McCutcheon, Cst. Doug
Metro Toronto Police Service, ON
McKenna, Sgt. Joan
Ottawa Carleton Regional Police, 0
MeLea, Cst. Ruth Helene
R.C.M .p. Marystown, NF
Miller, Cpl. Arlen
R.C.M.P. Prince George, BC
Miller, CI 1. Eric S.
R.C.M.P. Vernon, BC
J\loser, gt. Tim
Halifax Regional Police Service, S
Mulkewieh, I\Is. Jane
Hamilton-Wentworth Regional Police
Naylor, Cst. Ian
Amherst Police Department, N
Nesbitt-Carey, Cst. Brenda
0 .1'.1'. Clin ton, ON
Nobbs, Det. Larry
Durham Regional Police Service, 0
Parks, S/Sgt. Rand y
R.C.M .P. Gander, NF
Pasanen, DICst. Lori
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police, 0
Pa tterso n, Sgt. Graydon
Ottawa-Carleton Regional Police, 0
Payne, Cst. 1ichael P.
Middleton Police Service, S
Petryshyn, Cst. Kerry F.
R.C.M.P. SI. Stephen, B
Phillips, I gt. Kerry A.
O.P.P. Quinte-Madoc, ON
Pike, Insp. Barry A.
Royal Newfoundl and Constabulary
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Piper, pl. Roger
R.C.M.P. Cardston, AB
Planetta, Del. heldon
Sarnia Police Service, 0
Prysta y, Cst. E. B. (Ben)
R.C.M.p. Estevan, SK
Pyke, Cst. Curtis A.
Halifax Regional Police Service.
Racz, Cpl. Louie
R.C.M.p. Grande Cache. AB
Radice, P.O. Maria Assunta ( ue)
iagara Parks Police Service, ON
Roth, Cst. Garry L.
ounty of Flagstaff, AB
ager, st. Lawrence
Metropolitan Toronto Police, ON
aunders, Cst. teve
O.P.P. Kenora, 0
cott, ISgt. Alan A.
Winnipeg Police Service, MB
cott, gt. Corrinne J.
Winnipeg Police Service. MB
cott, st. Kevin T.
ew Glasgo\\ Policing Service, NS
heffer, Det. Mark
Barrie Police Service, ON
mith, gt. Garry II.
Hali fax Regional Police Service, NS
mith, gt. eil
R.C.M.p. Halifax, S
parrow, C t. R. Monty
algary Police Service, AB
pasojevic, upervisor Dragan
York University, orth York, ON
Tatler, Investigator Derek V.
Toronto Transit Commi sion, 0
Tod, gt. John E.
O.P.P. Chatham, 0
l1eltzhoffer, Sgt. Michael
Deep River Police Service. ON
Van tone, Cpl. Brian
R.. M.p. Rosthern, SK
Veilleu'l:, Cpl. Robert
R.C.M .P. Regina, SK
Walsh, Cst. 1ichael John
Thunder Bay Police ervice, ON
Weir, pI. Bruce
Kentville Police Service, NS
Williams, Cst. tephen
London Police Force, ON
William on, CsUlnv. Allen D.
R.C.M .P. Edmonton, AB
Woodburn, Cpl. S.1.
R.C.M .P. Whistler, BC
Wright, st. Roxine M.
R.C.M.P. Whitelllouth, MB
Young, Cpl. Paul A.
R.C.M.p. Fort Good Hope, WT

Please note that thi is a
partial list as some
students could not be
contacted or, for reasons
ofsecurity have asked not
to be included in this
announcement.
For further details call
902 494-8838

GET THE FACTS
The Police use offorce isthemostwidelycriticized
area in policing today. Ifsimulators are to be realistic
they need to reflect reality. The reality is that most use
of force situations officers are involved in won't
require the use of their firearms . The controversy that
surround the pol ice use offorce is not focused on the
lack of proficiency. It's all about judgment! Training
i all about practicing and practicing makes perfect.
ICAT Judgmental Use of Force Trainer is the only truly
interactive holistic system that interacts with
verbal commands, OC spray, baton s and firearm s,
alone or in combination.

ICAT is lower priced and offers superior technology
allowing the instructor to change scenario
outcomes while in progress based on students
actions.

ICAT allows for individual agency's laws, policies,
procedures or other text and graphics files to be
viewed at the conclusion of the scenario.

ICAT is the only simulator that will operate the newly
created Ontario Scenario Discs.

ICAT was chosen over FATS in a competitive bid by
the Province of Ontario, Ministry of the Solicitor
General to supply 22 systems for the Ontario
Police College and Police Services throughout the
province.

ICAT major system components are purchased from
Canadian manufacturers .

ICAT together with Canadian policing are leaders in the
development of Police Use of Force Training.

ICAT is the # I choice in Canada.

,...
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The ICAT Trainer is the mo t interactive Judgmental
Use of Force Trainer available today.
ICAT has set a new standard for police use of force
training. The features of this new ystem allows scenario
outcomes to be controlled by the in structor based on
student's actions. 0 longer is just the firearm able to be
used ; now OC spray/Mace and baton s interact as well as
verbal commands.
Four weapons can be individually identified and scored
and all are non-tethered .
0 Purchase with convenient and
0
0
0
0

For more information contact:
..... ;....

TEAMWORK TAKES PRACTICE

competative financing
Rent with credit toward purchase
Four non-tethered weapons used
sim ultaneously
User-friendly windows based
soflware
Multiple outcomes for all scenarios

0 Commercially available components
0 Escalate and de-escalate scenario
capability

0 Optional video tape, "picture in
0
0

picture" replay
uSlOm scenario disk development
and/or assistance avai lable
Verbal recognition capabi lity

ICAT

SBS TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
2400 Louisiana Blvd ., N.E.
AFC Building 5-600
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
Phone (505) 875-0600 , Fax (505) 875-0400

GR/'..PHICS
CORPORATION

V

37 Kodiak Crescent #6
Downsview , Onta rio
M3J 3E5

Tel: 1-800-667-1089 Fax: 416 636-4454

*

*

M.D. CHARLTON CO. LTD.
BOX 153, BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C. V8 M 1R3

Tel: 604652·5266 Fax: 604652·4700

Modernization of police scheduling saves stress and money

Todd Michael hissler
£\eclifil'eDirec/or
lIIinoi Academy ojCriminolgy
hicago II. - Phone 312761- 311

In the continuing etTort to maximize the produ tivity of their tatT, police administrators
have tried a variety of opt ions concerning cheduling. hift work began in the textile factories in
England during the Industrial Revolution in the
late 1700' .
Police gencies adopted thi practice and
officers began working eight-hour hifts, except for extra rdinarycircum tances where they
\\ere needed for longer periods.
nder the traight, no frill, eight-hour shift
plan.oflicer work eight hours a day, five days in
a ro\\. and then have t\\odays otT. Know n as the
-8 plan. this ehedule became popular because
it was easy to figure out in a 24-hour period; thu
you have your day. swing. and midnight .
According to a 1991 P. O.. T. survey, 90%
of all patr I fficer in alifornia rotate hifts.
Some departments rotate hift every 28 day,
or even weekly. Ilowever. recent studies have
shown that the 5-8 plan, and especially the
rever e r tating 5-8 plan, is one of the least
advantageou among all po ible schedules.
The di advantages of the eight-hour plan
range from an unhealthy leep schedule for
fficers, to the draining of department budgets
with overtime pay. Yet, even though the plan is
the lea t beneficial for both police departments
and line officers, it i till the most popular. In
alifl rnia, halfofall department u ean eightplan for their patrol divisions. Aller the eightplan, the most popular chedules for police
departments in alifornia are either the 10 or
12-hour plan .
One thing that would improve shill work
for officer i the 12-hour hift, commonly
known as the 3-12 plan. nder the average 3-12
plan. an officer \\ould work three days a week
for three week. and four days a week the fourth
in a 28-day period. This results in the main
advantage of the 12-hour shill: increased produ tivity and morale.
I productivity and morale atTected by the
length ofa hill? The Palos Verdes tate, CA,
Police Department found out when it changed

from an eight-hour shift (with a shift change at
3p.m., II pm ., and 7a.m.) to a 12-hour shift
(changing at noon and midnight). Officers wrote
48.6% more traffic citations, and there were
13.8% more officer-initiated arre ts.
Another department that switched to the
3-12 plan, the Louisiana Department of Public
Safety, noted that their arrests rose by 26%. A
study by the Police Executive Research Forum
(PERE) showed that " In ew York City, when
a new precinct was established utilizing fixed
tours of duty, the number of moving and parking violations issued increased markedly. This
precinct experienced a 55.9 percent increase in
moving violations and a 42 .8 percent increase
in parking violations" (O'Neill).
These figures did not drop off at a later
time, proving that the shift was responsible for
the increase in productivity. It was not an inflated statistic caused by officers trying to sell
the 12 hour shift.
Some departments found that after implementing 12-hour shifts, it became difficult to
maintain adequate staffing in non-patrol units,
such as detectives. The patrol division became
the more desirablejob. Therefore, many departments offer a pay differential to offset the advantage of the 12-hour patrol shift.
The 12-hour shift changes the status for
patrol officers for the better. Because the patrol
unit is a more desirable position, departments
have experienced improved recruitment and
retention of officers. The Louisiana Department of Public afety noted that supervisors
report an all-time high in employee morale.
Officers enjoy having the extended time
off. They no longer work an average offive days
a week, but instead now work an average of
three days a week. This allows them to do a
variety of different things with their free time.
Because of the shortened work week, departments report that officers are more willing to
give up or waive other benefits. This has even
included pay raises.
Lt. Jaakolaofthe Palos Verdes Estates, CA,
Police Department said that retention of officers increased dramatically after implementing
the 12-hour shift. Before the compressed work
week was implemented, new officers often used
the Palos Verdes Estates Police Department as

a training ground and then transferred to other
departments. With the 12-hour shift, retention
is much better.
The 3-12 plan has definite health benefits.
When employees only work three days a week
on average, there is less possibility of sleep
deprivation. The body can get used to having
the ame chedule week after week, since most
of the days worked would be repeated.
Another advantage is that an officer does
not regularly rotate shifts, but keeps the ame
shift for an extended period of time. This contribute to a better family life.
According to the Louisiana Department of
Public afety, family life on the whole was
greatly enhanced when it implemented the 12hour shift.
Three different family roles must be performed by a shift worker: care giver, sexual
partner, and ocial companion. Because the
worker has more time at home, these area are
improved with the implementation of the 12hour shift.
The five-day, eight-hour shift plan has verifiable disadvantages. The Congressional Office
of Technology As e ment reported that "For
ome shift workers, the combined stress of a
desynchronized circadian system, sleep deprivation and domestic and social disharmony
may result in additional adverse effects, including health problems and diminished performance. Dimini hed performance can compromi e the afety of the individual worker, and in
some occupations., the afety of the public as
well."the Journal of the American Medical Association reported other health problems that
can be attributed to hift work. Increased risk of
heart attack, gastrointestinal disorders. peptic
ulcer di ea e, increased ri ks of miscarriage,
pre-term birth.lower-birth-weight babies, higher
incidence of cardiovascular disease, menstrual
problems, increa ed feelings of irritation and
strain, and a general feeling of malaise are all
associated with irregularshiftscheduling. PEFF
research indicates police officers are among
those groups that have the highest incidence of
heart attacks, gastrointestinal disorders, and
premature deaths. In our society, males live to
the average age of 73. Their badge-carrying
counterparts livetotheaverageof53" (0' eill).
Why these health problems occur is largely due
to stre and circadian rhythms.
A study in the ew York City Police Department d i covered that, "The greatest sources
of stres come from within the Department
itself, including undesirable working conditions and regularly changing assignments and
tour schedule (shifts) that adversely impact
eating habits and normal living conditions"
(0' eill).
According to the American Medical Association, "Circadian rhythms are generated by an
internal clock or pacemaker in the brain that is
synchronized to daily time cues in the environment, most importantly the light-dark cycle.
Function that vary with a circadian rhythm
include body temperature, sleep and wakefulness, the relea e of many hormone, alertness,
and memory:'
One way this internal clock is set is by the
pineal gland. The pineal gland is a light sensitive gland within the brain that produces and
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secretes the hormone melatonin. Some refer to
the pineal gland as a third eye because of its
light sensitivity. In the dark, the pineal gland
produces melatonin, thus marking a certain
point in the circadian rhythm.
The phenomenon known as "jet lag" is an
example of when one' s old circadian rhythm no
longer correlates with the current schedule. When
traveling you force your body to be awake and
asleep during times that it is not used to. The
same is true when a worker changes shifts.
The effects of shift change are even more
drastic without the sunlight to help coordinate
one's sleep schedule. Becauseofthis, one ofthe
worst things that a worker can do is to change
shifts frequently on a regular basis.
According to O'Neill and Gushing, "The

circadian system has a resetting (entrainment)
mechanism that realigns the circadian system,
but that mechanism only copes with a ' fine
tuning ' of one hour per day. It is not capable of
coping with the gross changes characteristic of
moves to and from night work (or moves rotating from shift to shift).'·
Kenneth E. Kutella., an attorney specializing in police related issues. stated, " At some
point in the future , municipalities are going to
be held accountable and legally liable for the
negati ve consequences of certain sh ift attributes
that are shown to dramatically decrease response time and adversely impact decision
making." With the issue of police scheduling
being so imperative and instrumental in a department's

A Shift in focus to the community
Primary Response Schedule
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Go AHEAD ...
MAKE YOUR DAY
WITH

ITNESS SUPPLIES
Distributors of
confrontational
simulations
equipment for
all law enforcement
defensive tactics
training.
Knowledgable staff,
competitive prices,
No P.S.T.

For more details call or write:

PADS FITNESS SUPPLIES
9624-74th Street, Edmonton, Alberta

Last year the Metropolitan Toronto Police
altered its compressed work week schedule so
that it conformed more toward the cycles used
by neighbouring Peel Regional Police. The
timetable permits an afternoon swing shift during the regular night shift (where applicable),
and would be applied to officers working in the
Primary Response functions.
During the early 1980's the Metropolitan
Toronto Police adopted a compressed Work
Week which increased the number of divisional
platoons to five (platoons "A" to " E" shown
above) and significantly modified their working schedules. This scheduling, although popular, was found not to be as compatible to the
specialized types of service required in a large
urban community.
Several experiments were performed
whereby unit commanders in certain areas were
permitted to move personnel to early or late
starting times to accommodate community and
neighbourhood initiatives.The biggest problem
to overcome was the extended days off the
standard compressed work week afforded officers. It was difficult for officers to stay in touch
wi th thei r areas.
The modified Peel Region Police cycle
(shown above) was decided to be a suitable
compromise. The modified structure was additionally studied in regard to the following en-

hancements;
./ a permanent evening shift, staffed by members volunteering to work it, superimposed
on the schedule as shown above. This would
operate in a manner similar to the old 1900
to 0300 shift which was in place prior to
1982, and would help bolster front-line complements during the busy evening hours;
./ a system whereby one platoon voluntarily
works a permanent midnight shift, and the
four others rotate between days and evenings only; and
./ a four platoon, four week, 12-hour shift
rotation currently in use in many Ontario
Provincial Police detachments. The system
gives officers every second weekend ofl
The Metro Toronto Police study determined
the requirements of Primary Response and those
of Community Response are vastly different.
Primary Response must be functional at all
times ofthe day, every day; personnel coverage
must be sufficient to address emergencies. Alternately Community Respon se is proactive,
and generally does not involve dealing with
emergencies. The opportunity exists to schedule officers' problem-solving efforts to achieve
a balance between officer availability and community service. The study thu s determined the
schedule shown below was more appropriate
for these members.

Phone/Fax: (403) 490-0144

Dale Kliparchuk - Director / Illstructor

Introducing NIGHTSIGHI
Now, Every Law
Enforcement Agency Can
Operate In The Black

NIGHTSIGHT™
Thermal Imaging Solutions

• Displays images in real time
• Won't "bloom" or flare in
bright lights
• VCR compatible

.-

• Available with a fixed mount
for surveillance and 360-degree
pan-and-tilt
vehicle roof
/
mount for
\~
...
patrolling
• Affordably
priced

Community Response Schedule
Week 1
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Note:
All shifts are 12
hours withflexible
start times Oil day
& afternoon shifts.
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NORTHsjiR CANADA LTD.
52 Maitland St., London ON N6 8 2X1
Ph. 800 643-7257 Fax 519 432-3830
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Ottawa - - - - - - - /IIustrated by Steffon Sepa

Tltis eries was compiled by Bille Lille Magazille alld is illtellded to tell tlte stories of police
offl er !.illed ill tlte lille of dllty. Tlt e illitialarticles will involve tlte first officers killed ill til e
lille of dilly froll/ eaclt of lit e major police f orces across Callada. Til e f ollowillg is all excerpt
froll/llte boo!. "lIislory ofllt e Otlawa Police 1826-1993" alld is reprodll ced willi lit e approval
of lit e alllltor ergeallt G. Larocll elle.
In the early morning of October 24th. 1945,
Detective Thomas toneman was shot when he
attempted t que tion three su piciou males on
nnor treet. Detective toneman, age 37,
a member of the Force for fourteen year, died
on the 29th of ctober. 1945. at 7:45 a.m. at the
eneral Ilopital.
Detecth e toneman and on table Ru ell
Berndt had answered a complaint of three men
attempting to break into parked and unattended
aut m biles on the parking lot and service
station on ' onnor treet, between later and
Albert treet. Upon their arrival, they noticed
three su piciou men standing near a hotel. As
the poli e approached them. all three men plit
up, one walking north. the other outh and the
third nto the property of the Bytown Inn .
onstable Ru sell Berndt, \~a on hi econd night of police duty after a lengthy period
of en ice in the anadian avy (he returned to
the pol ice after three and one-hal f year in the
ervice). lIe was accompanied by Detective
toneman to help refre h himself in police
\\ork.
nstable Berndt got out of the prowler car
and stopped the one uspect who was walking
south on ' onn r. while Detective toneman,
I~ho had been driving. got out and walked
ar und to the front of the police vehicle where
he called to the ne \\ho had been going north
to st p. fhe man turned drew a nickle plated
handgun from his po ket and fired at Detective
t neman IVho fell to the pavement. Theshooter
IVa later identified upon arre t as Eugene
Larment.
Larment shot toneman from the hip and
struck the detective in his left shoulder. The
bullet grazed hi lell lung and lodged in his
chest. lie wa hot from a distance of about six
feet.
I arment then fired upon onstable Berndt
\\ ho sought cover behind a canopy in front of
the By tOlVn Inn. Two of the trio ran down
0' on nor treet to Ibert treet.
n table Thomas Walsh and John
Ilardon, together with a military omcer who
was in the area. R AF Flight Lieutenant A. W.
Appleby, of and Point, arrived at the corner in
another prowler car. Larment fired upon them
and Berndt returned the fire.
' onstable Ilardon chased the Oeeing gunman into thc yard of the By town Inn and
follolled him thr ugh a maze of backyard and
alleys until he had ucceeded in cornering him
in an Albert
treet yard. As the constable
approached to take the man, Larment turned
and fired t\\O more shots at the constable.
Leaping a fence, Larment managed to reach a

laneway leading through to later Street, between Metcalfe and O' Connor treets, where
he was chased into the arms of Constable Henri
Gravelle.
The second suspect, Wilfrid D'Amour,
whom Constable Berndt had earlier stopped,
was detained by Lieutenant Appleby at the
scene. Still struggling with the suspect, Constable Walsh handcuffed him and then placed him
under arrest. The third suspect was lost in tne
back alleys.
.
While the gun-firing chase was at its p,eak.
Detective Stoneman lay in a pool of blood on
the street awaiting an ambulance which arrived
fi fteen minutes later. The detective had received the "radio call" at I :02 a.m. and within
four minutes of receiving the call. he had been
shot and lay on O' Connor Street. He was rushed
to the Ottawa General Ilospital where blood
donors were asked to tand by in case of need.
Dozens of Ottawa people had called the police
station to offer blood donations to help the
dying detective.
Both D'Amour and Larment were brought
to the police station. A search of the police car
in which the two u peets had been brought in
unearthed a nine millimeter automatic pistol
and a knife which D' Amour admitted hiding at
the side of the car's back seat on the way to the
station. Included in the articles taken from the
two men was an assortment of tools to break
into cars. A third weapon, a .32 caliber, nickelplated pistol was found in a trench-coat which
had been dropped in a laneway. The coat
be longed to Larment and the pistol was the
weapon used in the murder of Detective
toneman.
Laterthatdayat6:30 in the morning, Detectives John Cavan, Robert Bayne and Edgar
Kedey, assisted by Constable Berndt, found the
third suspect, Albert Ilenderson. the man who
escaped in the police cha e, in bed at 711 Albert
treet. A .45 automatic Colt was recovered .
Detectives Lester Routliffe and Fred Sy ms
searched 350 and 352 Wellington Street, the
premi es of the other two suspects in custody.
In the search, three Thompson ub-machine
guns and one revolver we re found buried under
a pile of debris at the rear near an entrance to
a cellar.
Investigation revealed that the weapons
were the property of the Canadian War Mueum on us ex treet. The museum had been
broken into on the 22nd of October. 1945. A
total of six revolvers (9mm . .45, .41 , .32 and
.455 calibre) and three Thompson sub machine
guns were stolen.
Thomas Stoneman joined the Force as a
probationary constable on September 8, 193 I

Detecti ve Th oma ~o n e man
October 29, 1945

I

and howed such promise in hi chosen career
oflawenforcement that he was boosted through
the rank to the post of detective in a decade and
acquired a distinguished record of success in
solving criminal cases.
On January I. 1941. he Iva appointed
acting detective and nine month later, he was
appointed to the rank of detective. l Ie was
involved in another hooting incident three
years before (exact date unknown) at the Avalo
Club on Chelsea Road, while assisting Montreal detectives in the capture of a group of
bandits wanted for a series of armed ho ld-up in
Montreal.
Acting on information the bandits were at
the hotel, Detective toneman accompanied the
Montreal Detective and located them in the
grill room. A scume ensued "'hile the arrests
were being made and one of the \Ianted men.
John McEwen. was critically \\ounded by a
bullet from a Montreal detectives' service revolver.
The first omcial police ervice funeral was
held on ovember 1st, 1945, for Detective
Stoneman. I Ie received an escort from member
of the Ottawa Police. Police omcers from the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Il ull, the
Quebec Provincial Police. the Ontario Provincial Police, the epean Township Police and
fire departments from the surrounding area, as
well a a detachment of the military Provost
Corp, RC F service pol ice and the naval shore
patrol, were in attendance. The R MP military
band escorted the funeral procession from the
funeral home on McLeod treet to Igin treet,
then north to Laurier Avenue. from where the
police omcers were bused to Beechwood emetery.
Thomas Stoneman left behind his widow,
the former Loi Cleary of Amprior, and their
twin, Richard Thomas and Jill Lois, one year
old at the time of his death .
Stoneman was the son of Tran port Commissioner J.A. toneman . In urance coverage
and benefits for police omcer killed on duty
were not in place as they are today .
evertheless. City Council approved the
recommendation that the widow and dependent
children of the late Detective toneman be paid
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annually the sum of one thousand dollars. The
amount given to Mrs. Stoneman was in addition
to the $780 compensation which she received
from the Ontario Workmen's Compensation
Board. Detective Stoneman's annual salary
was listed as $2,500.
Eugene Larmentand Albert Henderson were
well known to the Ottawa Police. Five years
earlier, on the 3rd of April, 1940. Larment and
Henderson, in company of two other individuals were involved in an armed robbery in the
town of Prescott.
They had used a stolen vehicle and area
police forces were given the plate number and
the description of its occupants. Constables
Allen Donaldson and Harold Goodwin observed the stolen vehicle proceeding north on
Bronson Avenue atthe intersection of Gladstone
Avenue. '"We pulled along-side the other auto
and [(Constable Goodwin) stuck my revolver
in the face of the driver and told him to stop, but
he immediately swerved the car to the left,
sideswiping our car".
Several shots were fired from the stolen
automobile, "so I fired a shot at it and then the
firing continued back and forth as we proceeded down Commissioner Street and Wellington Street". The stolen auto finally crashed
itself on a guard rail on the Chaudiere Bridge.
The four occupants were immediately placed
under arrest.
The Hull Police assisted the constables by
transporting them to the Ottawa Police station.
[t was estimated that Constable Donaldson
fired three shots, Constable Goodwin, five and

the occupants ofthe stolen vehicle, eight. Two
revolvers were found in the stolen vehicle.
For the murder of Detective Stoneman,
Eugene Larment was found guilty on January
23rd, 1946, and sentenced by Justice Barlow to
be hanged. The sentence was carried out on
March 27th, 1946 at 12:32 a.m. The condemned man was accompanied to the gallows
by Brigadier Herbert Porter, the Salvation
Army jail chaplain . Immediately following the
execution, the body was turned over to members of the family. Larment was the last man to
be hanged at the Nicholas Street Jail.
Mr. Justice Barlow, in his charge to the
jury, expressed the belief that on the evidence
presented all three men should be found guilty
"beyond reasonable doubt" of the slaying of
Detective Stoneman. His Lordship believed the

three men were party to a common design to
steal and to resist arrest by murder.
The jury however acq u itted Henderson and
D' Amour of the crime of murder. They later
pleaded guilty to the charges of breaking and
entering the premises of the National War Museum, the theft of an automo.bile which was
used during the burglary and to ten other criminal charges.
On the 6th of February, 1946, Albert
Henderson was sentenced to 29 years in Kingston Penitentiary by Magistrate Strike. Wilfrid
D'A mour was sentenced to 27 years.
Detective Thomas Stoneman's name is engraved on the Honour Roll plaque inside the
lobby of the Ottawa Police station - 474 Elgin
Street - along with other police officers who
have since died in the line of duty.
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The Leaders in Law Enforcement Supplies - Since 1980
X-RAY Bomb Inspection System

o Extremely portable.
o Lightweight - fits into one case.

The Jl-Ray 150, probably the most advanced system
of its kind, is the result of many years of research and
development and is a breakthrough in EOD / lED
disposal and detection.
The system is a portable, lightweight
unit that utilizes new technologies to
give tbe user tbe ultimate tool for
real time inspection of any device.
Tbanks to tbis new tecbnology, it is now
possible to penetrate and define the contents
of even pipe bombs, a feat that until today was
possible only when using conventional and timely methods.
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OlTAWA SALES, ONTARIO
MISSlSSAUGA, ONTARIO
EDMONTON, AB.
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TRunO, NOVA SCOTIA

Four picture memory.

o Zoom x 2.
o On screen measuring device.
o Microcomputer based.
o

FOR MORE I NFORMATION, CONTACT
LONGUEUlL, QUEBEC

Real time image enhansement.

Quick and easy setup.

Us

TEL.: (514) 442-9215
TEL.: (613) 737-0261
TEL.: (905) 629-9171

TEL: (403) 973-3999
. TEL.: (506) 385-2484
TEL.: (709) 368-0999
TEL: (902) 893-3288

FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:
FAX:

(514) 442-9581
(613) 737-0261
(905) 629-9184
(403) 973-3291
(506) 385-2499
(709) 368-0991
(902) 893-3227
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Vehicle weapon
mounts for law
enforcement

n innovative vehicular weapon mount,
the patented I· LS- cries is available rrom Big
SJ..) RacJ..s. Ine. or Bo/eman. Montana.
I he mount contributes significantl) to the
safet) and \Yell-being or la\\ enforccment personnel as it is designcd to bc mounted out of
sight, primaril) in \ chiclcceilings so the weapon
docs not interfere \.ith headroom, visibilit) and
the ne\\ airhags.
I he four interior mounting configurations
include systcms designed ror divider hields
\\ith or \\ithout roll bar , a teel telescoping
model f(.lr installation \\ithout drilling holes in
the ceiling and direct mount to an) surrace uch
n~ a trunJ.. lid .
I he I I S electronic locking system meet
the needs of a \vide variety or weapons. All
electric locJ..s come \\ ith two options: one \\ith
a handcufTJ..e) manual override, the other \.ith
a standard key manual override.
1'01' more details call 406 586-9393 or Fax
406585-7378 .

Marked Intrepid hits the road

Recently through the combined cooperation of the Peel Regional Police Fleet Management. Brampton Chrysler and the Brampton
Chrysler assembly plant, a new marked vehicle
will be added to the Peel Regional Police fleet
of cruisers. This new car. the 1996 Chrysler
Intrepid, was specially outfitted for the Peel
Regional Police.
The Intrepid comes completely equipped
with a six cylinder. 3.5 litre, single overhead
cam, 24 valve engine and performance su pen sion. Also included in the options requested by
Peel Regional Police are dual air bags. A8
brakes. air conditioning, power windows. bucket
eat and an AM/FM radio. A with other
marked cars, Peel Regional staffhave installed
a mobile data terminal (MDT), police radio,
headlight cut off switch to defeat the day time
running lights, fla hing alternating headlights.
a continuous run switch (which allows the engine to be left running to power emergency
equipment while the ignition and steering re-

IDp'haCam ~OO
Mobile Video Recording System
Use in -40 0 with no warm-up!
INTRODUCING THE BACKSHOOTER
Shoots back seat at the flip of a switch

AUDIO TRANSMITTER & MICROPHONE
FM Wireless VHF belt clip audio transmitter.
Smaller colour 1/2 inch CCO
Microphone has locking plug to transmitter.
2 to 5 lux camera.
Microphone cable is transmitter antenna.
Small six power zoom 8·51 mm
Wireless transmitter has the ability to remotely activate VCR recording .
f1 .2 lens with auto iris.
1500 feet maximum range, 300 foot adverse range.
Extended operating range with options -40 to +170 degrees F.
IN C ANADA
Operates in vehicles with extreme RF environmnet ;::::===~~~~~~~~====:t
Without Interference

\
U
------

Qu ick simple installation with single cable
connection to rear mounted
VCR enclosure
Tested by the Canadian Police Research
Centre in Winnipeg winter conditions
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V · SEC SYSTEMS
) 47 Butler Blvd .
Winni peg, Manitoba R2R OY7

1·800·694·8068
Fax 204 633-6486

See us at CACP Booth #618
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main locked) and a prisoner barrier.
Thi vehicle is one of a kind in the
market place and will be te ted and
evaluated, in determining futu re adaptations and developments, in a police
environment.
With the production of the
hey rolet Caprice ceasing in 1996, a
well as the uncertain future in regard
to other full frame \\heel drive police
vehicles, Peel Police Fleet Management is currently testing and evaluatingdifferent makes and modelsofcars.
"It's obvious that the current standard
for police cruisers, the full size, eight
cylinder, rear \.heel drive. car. will be changed
or eliminated. Thi type of car is getting harder
to find, Ie s emcient to operate and prohibitive
in costs:' ays Peel Regional Police Fleet Manager Scott Lindsay. "Automotive technolog)
ha changed significantly in recent years. Constant testing and evaluation will allo\\ us to
keep up with the changes and select the most
appropriate vehicle for our need."

Hecklor & Koch
Sub Machine Guns
now available in
40 cal.

For years I Iecklor & Koch's sub-machine
guns have been recognized as one of the most
technologically and tactically advanced weapon
systems available. The MPS is firmly estabIi hed b) military and law enforcement unit in
over 50 countries.
Recently, I Iecklor & Koch began the production of the new 40cal., 4Scal., and 10mm
vel' ions of the MPS in addition to the popu lar
9mm. The e versions are modifications or thc
standard 9mm M PS, but chambered forthe more
powerful ammunition loads. everal user inspired improvements have also been incorporated into the design including a ne\\ bolt catch
device that holds the bolt group rearward aller
the magazine is empty. ew light\\eight synthetic magazines. which are more durable and
ensure reliable feeding under the most extreme
condition. are now upplied with every MPS.
I lecklor & Koch MPS's are available \.ith
different trigger groups. folding or rigid buttstocks, and sound suppressors.
For further details see R. icholls Distributors advertisement on page 43 in thi issue.
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Remington® Lavv Enforcement Products

NEW PARTNERS
DJ~~ ASSIGNED TO
THE FORCE

MODEL 870™ POLIC E w i G HOST RING S IGHTS
The world standard in 12-Gauge law enforcement pump a c tion shotguns .

MODEL 11 -8 7'" POLIC E vv/ GH OST R ING S IG H T S
Close-in performance 1 2-Gauge autoloader.

Designed for long range accuracy.

GOLDEN SABER'· HPJ
HIGH PERFORMANCE
HANDGUN
AMMUNITION
Meets U. S . f e deral
lavv enforcement
standards .

STANDARD ISSUE
HANDGUN
AMMUNITION
In all popular lavv
enforcement calibers .

MAINTENAN CE

UMC"
HANDGUN AND
RIFLE CARTRIDGES

The broadest line of shotgun,
rifle and h a ndgun c lean ing
components & a c cessories
available.

Train vvith quality.

MATCH GRADE
RIFLE CARTRIDG ES
12-GAUGE
SHOTSHELLS

Precision loaded high
performance ammunition .

Law enforcement officers rely on Remington for dependable. accurate performance . Designed with police
departments and government agencies in mind. Remington offers the most comprehensive line of Law
Enforcement products in the industry. For a free copy of our latest catalog. write to: Remington Law Enforcement
and Government Sales Office. 620 Green Valley Road. Suite 304. Greensboro . NC 27408 . or call: (910) 299-4032 .

100 % AMERICAN

~

~mington
The First Name in Lavv Enforcement Products
Remington and UMC a r e t r ademarks registered in t he U.S. Patent and Trademark Office by Remington Arms Company, Inc.
Model 11-87. Model 700. Model 870, and Golden Saber are trademarks of Rem ington Arms Company, Inc., Wilmington, DE 19805

Groupware and Law Enforcement
Providing better COMMUNICATION, COLLABORATION and COORDINATION
By Richar d McElroy
Imagine the following cenario:
A woman was sexually assaulted by a
young male. DlIe to extreme trallma and shock,
the woman was only able to provide one small
elue abollt the suspect: he remembered seeing
a talloo 011 the forearm o/the mallll'hich read
"A1illm'eed ". With only this as a starting point,
the ill\'estigating officer o/the Street Crime
Unit did a search on this name in their SCT.
( treet Crill/e Tracking ystem). Within minutes. the sy tem - which tracks and organizes
ill/orl1lation about known gang members, ineluding their gang names. their street names
and aliase . past records and even electronic
mug shots - came lip with a match. By the next
morning. the victim positively identified the
SlI pect via the electronic mug shot, and the
suspect was/ollnd. arrested and charged within
a/ell' hours.
Sound too good to be true? Well it was true
- thanks to a new tool gaining recognition in
the poli e community. Many police forces and
law enforcement agencie around the world are
now utilizing a soflware technology typically
rcferred to as groupware.
More and more police forces are looking to
group\\oarc olution to hclp them achieve results like thc Me quite Police Force in Texas
did \.,.ith their treet rime Tracking System.
"Without our ystem. it likely would have taken
me wcd,s. ma) be more, to track down that gang
mcmbcr. since the suspect actually Iived in
Richard on, Texa (a neighboring city). But

.,

because our system allows us to share information with two other local forces, including
Richardson, we were able to get the job done
within a day," explained Sergeant Bruce
Bradshaw, a Gang Unit team member with the
Mesquite Police Force.

What is Groupware and why is it so
applicable to law enforcement?
The term "groupware" is much used, little
understood. and frequently the source of confusion and skepticism. Why? Because, groupware
can mean so many different things to different
people and organizations; it can not be defined
by anyone objective, function or technology.
At its foundation, the basic conceptofgroupware
is not really about technology at all, but rather
about PEOPLE - and how they interact to
achieve their goals. Defined then. groupware is
just a set of tools (in the form ofsof'tware on a
personal computer) which enable people to
work together through the 3 basic forms of
human interaction: COMMU ICATIO ,
COLLABORATION and COORDI ATION
(or the "3Cs").
For example - as it pertains to an electronic
groupware solution - Communication implies
the ability to send electronic messages via "Email'; Collaboration implies the ability to
work on and share the same information through
shared databases and conferencing (ollen referred to as a "virtual office or workspace"); and
Coordination implies the ability to add structure and workflow to a particular process (such
a the steps required to generate all necessary

CANADIAN BODV ARMOUR '-TD.

ISO 9001-1994

Cert # 004088

Contact your nearest representative
M.D. Charnon Co. Ud.
Box 153 Brentwood Bay,
Victoria, B.C. VOS 1AO
Phone: 604-652-5266 Fax: 604-652·4700

CanadIan Body Armour Ud.,
8056 Torbram Road,
Brampton, Ontario, L6T 3T2
Phone: 905-799-2999 Fax: 905-799-2890

Savage Arms Dlst••nc.
Box9131 ,
Ste. Foy, Quebec G1V 4A8
Phone/Fax: 418-656-6460

Atlantic Pollee & Security Supply
99 Rocky Lake Dr., Unit 11 ,
Bedford, N.S. B4A 2T3
Phone: 902-835-1819 Fax: 902-835-2470
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documentation associated with an arrest).
Groupware and its many bencfits are important because. just like in a business, the key
to success for an) police force or lawenforcement agency i the ability for its people to work
as a cohesive. organized team, and to have
access to information when and where it is
required. Almost all actions police departmcnts undertake. whether it is making an arrest.
tracking a suspect. or investigating an insurance fraud. require the 3 Cs: communicating
with other officers, units or forces, collaborating on available, shared information and coordinating the actions and functions of multiple
people.

Lotus Notes as a groupware platform
From a theoretical standpoint, groupware
sounds ideal. But for police forces to achieve its
many benefits. they likely have to invest vast
sums of money and implement many different.
complicated technologies. Right?
Wrong! There is a product which can cost
effectively and painlessly achieve the benefits
of better communication. collaboration and
coordination. It's called Lotlls Notes, and it is
the leading groupware product on the market
today.
ow in its fourth full release. "Notes'· has
established a large and growing base of more
than 3 million users worldwide. and it is predicted this number will climb to over 20 million
before the turn of the century. Notes has also
generated its own industry. with over 12.000
business partners building Notes sol utions.
Lotlls Notes was built to address the 3 "Cs"
mentioned above. In essence. Notes become a
central access point to find. organize. mobilize
and share information which police forces need
to do their jobs effectively. Notes is a perfect fit
for today's police forces for a number of reasons:
Flexibility:- The power of Notes lie in its
ability to allow developers to rapidly create and
deploy customized applications which can
meet unique and specific police force needs:
this also means that an application can "evolve'·
or be changed as needs and requirementschange.
Scalability:- Notes can support mall
workgroups of a few people. right up to thou-
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ands of users ,and can be used to deploy a wide
range ofdifferent applications.
upport for a dispersed workgroup:othing on the market today matches ales' ability
to support remote locations or u ers- achieved
through something called replication. 0 matter where you are. Noles allows you to work a
if yo u were back at the omce. After all, Police
forces don' t have al l their peop le do work in the
same locati on; th ey work with other omcer in
diffe rent locations, with different dcpartments,
with diffcrent forces, and even with different
organ izations.
The ethreeelementscombinetomakei\'oles
a unique platform for teamwork and information sharing. Traditionally law enforcement
agencies have had to choose software designed
for a single function such as records management. computer-aided dispatch. mug shots. or
case preparation. In most case these app lications arc not integrated and usually run on a
variety of computer platforms with a mix ofdata
formats. The Notes architecture is based on a
data storage model that promotes the multipurpose use of data and technology.
For example. a common image torage database \\ ould contain mugshots. accident scenes.
scanned documents, or any other image. These
images would be available from an) other NOles
application. This makes Notes extremely em cien t. and allow other applications to be easi ly
integrated. Mo t importantly, because NOles is
the "common denominator" for a mu ltitude of
app lication. the return-on-investment is exceptional ly high.

Notes at work
Notes is a proven performer. and is being
used as a platform for a wide range of applications, including the treet Crime Tracking ystem used by the Mesquite Police Force. That
system was designed. developed and deployed
literally within weeks by Technology Helps
Inc. of Plano. Texas. The system is u ed by the
over 25 people spanning three separate forces.
"Our system allows me more time to spend
investigating. and less time playing telephone
tag and searching through reams of files and
paper:' adds Sergeant Bradshaw.
The Innisfil Police ervice in Ontario is
utilizing a Lotlls NOles ba ed "Records Management System" (RM ). "Crown Folder Documentation System" (CFDS) and Dispatch System with extreme I) good results.
The system was developed by Enterpol lnc.
of Bradford, Ontario. The integrated RMS
system allows Innisfi l to effectively gather.
disseminate and route incident and intel ligence
reports. press releases. reference material. mail
and forms. The CFD enables quick and accurate production of Crown folder documents. It
even includes a database of charge wordings
covering the Criminal Code. arcotics Control
Act. and others.
In describing the impact of Notes and these
applications on Innisfil's operations. Chief
Bruce Davis say .. the implementation of our
otes-based systems has all owed us to change
large amounts of data into accessible information which we can now use to do our jobs more
effectively. AI o. now that Notes is in place, we

can get much more out of our investment by
being able to easily and cost-effectively implement other applications ifrequired:'
And there are a multitude of other Notes
applications which are in u e. including Gang
Encyclopedia. Sex Offender Registration.
Neighborhood Crime Watch System. Juvenile
Tracking, Police Applicant Tracking. Internal
Affairs Complaint Tracking and others.

Communication and information sharing
is critical
Groupware has. until recently. been primari ly
targeted at the corporate world. since the business
environment and its processes are a natural fit for
uch technolog). This is evidenced by the fact that
otes has become a very important (if not a
primary) infrastructure for thousands of companie around the world. It is therefore easy to see
that groupware technology like ales. and the
benefits derived from it. will inevitably become as
important. ifnot more important. to pol ice and law
enforcement agencies.
If a team of people in a business fail to
communicate effectively or share neces ary information. the worst that can result is a decrease
in re\enue or 10 s of market share. However. if
thi happens in a police department. the consequences can be much more serious and farreaching.
For more information, please contact:
Brian Ilenry at Enterpol Inc.
Phone: 905-722-6166 Fax: 905-722-4655
Internet: bhenry~ils.net

Put a 30 million dollar
sight system on your gun.

o
Standard

n
/

Rising Dot

0+
Dual Rings

Open Crosshairs

The Bushnell®HOLOsight®brings the
advanced holographic sighting system
from U.S. fighter jets to your gun. It gives
handgunners, slug, wing and rifle
shooters a technological edge. The reticle
appears suspended in front of your gun.
The heads-up display gives you instant target acquisition and unlimited field of
view. Head alignment and eye relief are no longer critical. Four
interchangeable 2-D and 3-D reticles give flexibility to change patterns in the
field . And it's waterproof and fogproof.
To experience this next generation in gun sight technology, you have to see
through it. Bushnell®HOLOsight®, another example of leadership and vision.

BUSIIAE~O

s i 9 h t-

For more information please contact Carol McFarlane at Bushnell Sports Optics Worldwide 1-800-361-5702
A u gust September, 1996
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How to catch athie'
Precious metal trademarks can lead the way in many investigations
I~I'

Doris A/ontanera

"Police in Victoria, B. ., are
earching for information
about the origin of two
ring t len from the
I.ouh. JI.ng. Gloucester. Ont.. P home of a 58-yearold malc homicide
vi tim in pril:' began a ne\\ tory published in" anadian
lucy En klM, oahl If:, Ont.~ R
Jeweller' magazine.
" l3y the (victim's) \\ife's description the
jc\\cllcry soundcd like it would bc easily identiliablc," says Sergeant Frank Whitton who
\\orked on the case. " We thought it would be
ollr onc lead to Ii 110\\ the je\\eller."
Inve tigators \~anted
to locate the ring , manufacturer in the hope of
. , , ...'
gelling a curate dra\\ings
[ jf 1
of the items, which they
could then reproduce and
;;d. " shovv to je\\ellers. I r lhe
murderer tried to scll the
ring, police would, with
luck. be notilied . The only
lead to the manufacturer
\\ere two trademark .
t1
jewellers trademark
FESTI MA
. . . ""-'
i like a lingcrprinl a di tinctive de ign that proclaims the identity of its
../
owner. nd as such, it can
.'"
"
be an excellent ource of
information. There have
been few way to acce
that information, until now.

1.

... ,:-

',:

0.

..

'~~aCN" I I"I'

tt

ty le

ol1ll1lllnicalion,

publisher of anadiall
Jeweller, the jc\\cller indu try ' trade magaLine,
recently released the 140page 00 1996-97 Trademark
.-4_"
Index,ooadire t I) of ome
10,000 symbols and brand
r .. ca
.,_
names stamped \"ith pre'o._\.A ( ·w ""' ..
,-r.,.".tQ.,.
ciou metal products,je\\eller, watches, sil\erware,
l eI-"
hollo\\ are, tableware and
gift items from arollnd the
•.•
• ......, •.
world.
The la t knO\\n anadian index was printed
nearly a decade ago.
"We' ve had a lot of
requests for this publication:' says Pat MacLean,
president of the company . ooTen years later
people arc still phoning toorderone, and people
\1 ho hale an old copy are guarding it \1 ith their
lI\es."
II the information i pro\ ided by the anadian Intellectual Property nice, the federal
agcncy responsible for regi tering trademark
~c.-

~ ...

~.,.

Sd\uet"et"t Co. Sa. B'cnM,
Swfuer.oo. D

M~m.

L., Prod..lits MIMbO Inc..

St·E~ne-,

Mfg Jt'W'Veo .,s. "'oron1D.
Ont .. D

J~

D_Mor.n r.tI.cotti. MorItrlt' l..
Que. It

Ont,'

J, ....

••• I

..,..,

:..

Ch ;yodl·\(~.

•

Tokyo.

J.~.

Trwmph Int'l. Inc.. l os Ange ft. <:I 1t1 .,

Hllzberg's D ~ .mond

Inc..

in Canada. The trademarks are divided into
sections by alphabet or design, and include the
owner's name, location, and the trademark's
status-registered, pending or dead .
Detective Inspector Roy Teeft. directorofCriminal Intelligence ervice Ontario, believes the
Index is a" I 00 per cent" u eful tool. ooAny way
you can identify a piece of property enhances
the ability of the police to solve a case:' he says.

USA. 0

Meullnlr.i (WIles) Ud .. He"gQed.
G lam(M'~'" South Wale" U 1( ., D

"Evel) major receiving project we've done, we
have problems identifying property. We always
end up \~ith bucket of jewellery we can't
identif) ." And although it may not be proof
positive. it could narrow the field say Metro
Toronto police Detective Bud Jen en of special
investigation ser ices. pa\\n investigation section. "It would involve changing reporting hab-
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Being out of touch with
your people in the field is
like being in a "black
hole." Messages don't get
through and you aren't in
control. That can mean
wasted time and money...
and can even compromise
safety. EDACS®(Enhanced

Digital Access Communication System) from
Ericsson provides the
reliable digital voice and
data communications you
need. Call today and find
out how to virtually eliminate the "black holes" in
YOut communications.

Ericsson Communicacions Canada
5255 $ocellice Drive
Mississauga. Omario
L4W· 5E3 Canada

905-629-6700
EDACS is a registered trademark of Ericsson Inc.
10 1996 Ericsson [nco
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Beretta 'D' Models: Everything
you like about a revolver...

... and more.

921) r"Illun<.,;Im" aIJO\~.
\,-alIah., U1 10 Caliber 001)
",th lOt 1 r.apoo~

15 plus One
Ev n ifth fI I and function ofa
standard revolver is second nature to you, you'll make a
remarl lyea y tran ition to the Beretta 92D
(9mm) or 96D (,40 caliber),
Our D mod ls are double action only emi-automati pistols, They offer many of the same qualities of a standard revolver,
bUl willi va tly uperior safety, reliability and firepower, Beretta D Models are known for the total reliability that ha made the
B retla lli handgun of choice of thou ands oflaw enforcement agencies and police forces in over 50 countries, They are availabl in landard and the new full capacity compact Centurion model.
Berella D Models offer the same length of trigger travel as a standard police revolver, with the exact same mooth trigger
pull for ea h hol Like th revolver, the Beretta "slick slide" D Series pistols have no external safety lever or decocking lever,
Th fIring me hani m remains uncocked until you pull the trigger, so while your D Model is at rest, it is also ready for instant
a li n, It all add up to quicker, more confident transition training, Plus the life saving advantage of15+1firepower for the 92D
9mm, and 10+1 for the 96D ,40 cal, Excellent reasons to consider our D Models,
B rella' commitment to Canadian law enforcement is built around a full line of quality products, in-depth training and
lh m l comprehen ive product upport available anywhere. To et up a demonstration, ~t ~
nla lB retla , , ,Corp" Law Enforcement Division, 17601 Beretta Drive, ccokeek, ~ .
aryland 20607, (301) 2 3-2191,
~.". Il~
since 1526

Beretta

IJerclla J) Modcls are available ill 9mm alld .40 wJ. illfi,lI size alld CeIlJurioll collfiguratiolls. 71IYee dot sight systcm
talldard. 7litium S£!f iIIumillatillg lIight sights available. <D Copyright 1993, Berella USA. Corp.

IN CANADA: 15 Sun Harbour Road S.E.,
Calg3!}', Alberta, CANADA T2X 3A5,
PhoneIFax: 103·256 8807

its ... (but) it would be a great help. We could
make a computer field for trademarks in description. That would narrow down the search:
instead of searching five million rings. we'd
search one million."
In April. Toronto appraiser Anne eumann.
vice president of Harold Weinstein Ltd.
gemmological laboratory. used the-as-yet-unpublished index to help the Ontario Provincial
Police olve a jewellery robbery. Items had
been recovered. says Neumann. but police
wanted to go to the manufacturers to veri fy that
the manufacturers had. in fact. sold these items
to that tore. and that these items were recovered from that robbery.
When there are very few leads to start with.
trademarks are one more clue. whether to identify stolen property or a body. Despite the
chances-as one forensic ident unit officer so
aptly put it- that "John Doe" could be wearing
"Joe Smith ·s"jewellery. in the absence of dental records. it may be one of the few aid to

identification .
Trademarks could have helped solve the
Victoria. B.C. . murder of the 38-year-old man
publicized in Canadian Jeweller. Michael
Barnes. who work s for the precious metals
marketing section of the Industry and Science
department. Consumer and Corporate Affairs
Canada. called in with the trademark information for one of the rings. which police subsequently recovered. Inve tigators never had to
pursue that lead. howcver. A 50-year-old male
and his 16-year-old stepdaughter were arrested
for the theft and killing - the stepdaughter told
someone who informed the police.
But. then. sometimes the job is not as easy.
For those cases. the Trademark Index can play
a role in fingering the suspect.

To order t h e Trademark Index,
($52.45 Tax I ncluded), call Blue Line
Magazine at (905) 640-3048 or Fax
your order to 1-800-563-1792. (Visa
and MasterCard accepted.)

Obtaining a Trademark in Canada L"""~_"'" 5. otification of the allowance ofapplication .
can be an arduous process as well as
costly. It requires several steps:
6. Issuance of the certificate of regisI. election of a mark.
tration for the trademark.
2 . Filing an application for the registraCost of registration can be as high as
tion of
SEIKO $1200. and i valid for 15 years and renewthe mark.
able after that. A Trademark registration can be
challenged for 5 years after its registration on
3. Examination of the application.
grounds of ownership prior to the application.
4 . Adverti ement of the mark for opposition.

The Precious Metals Marking Act
The consumer Products Directorate of Industry Canada administers and enforces the
Precious Metal Marketing Act and regulations. Con umer Products Directorate officers
are authorized to inspect precious metal articles. including jewellery. at any level of the
trade. They conduct inspections. as consumers
are unable to verify if the quality of the metal is
present as marked. All modern industrialized
countries have similar consumer protection legislation .
Both the jewellery industry and consumers
benefit from the Precious Metals Marking program. which serves as a deterrent to fraud and
provides for the uniform description of the
quality and other essential characteristics of
precious metal articles.
Consumer and industry complaints involving the under-karating of precious metals may
be directed to the onsumer Products Directorate service point in you region or through the
Internet add res .
The purpose of the legislation is to:
A: Ensure information provided to consumers
on the quality of a precious metal (gold.
silver, platinum) article is not misleading or
deceptive.
B: Provide a uniform description and quality
marking of precious metal articles Uewellery. hollow-ware. spectacle frames. watches.
flatware, etc.) in order to assist consumers in
making purchasing decisions.
C: Provide for marketplace equity. Additional
information concerning the requirements of

the Precious Metals Marking Act and regulations isavailable by E-mail atcpdinforriLic.gc.ca
or through the Consumer Products Directorate
service point closest to you.
The phone numbers or regional offices are
provided below:

Onlyone ...
Pacific Body Armour provides the
quality you deserve in a concealable vest With the options to meet
your specific needs.

Head office:
Merchandise Standards Division Phase I. Place
du Portage 50 Victoria St.. 16th Floor Hull.
Que. KIA OC9
Phone: 819 953-293 I Fax: 819 953-293 I
Toronto, ON
Phone: 416 954-1405 Fax: 416 954-1470
Vancouver, Be
Phone : 604 666-5032 Fax: 604 666-8330
Edmonton, AB
Phone: 403 495-5047 Fax: 403 495-2466
Regina, SK
Phone: 306 780-5384 Fax: 306 780-6506
Winnipeg, MB
Phone: 204 983-8905 Fax: 204 983-551 I
Montreal, PQ
Phone: 514283-3109 Fax: 514283-3834
Moncton, NB
Phone: 506 851-6533 Fax: 506 851-6502
Dartmouth, NS
Phone: 902 426-6055 Fax: 902 426-1000
St.John's, NB
Phone: 709 772-5898 Fax: 709772-4890

Q

All Pacific concealable vests feature:

• Padded shoulder straps for added
comfort.
• Trauma plate for extra protection.
• 10 year ballistic warranty.

Pacific

Body
Armour
A Division of Pacific Safety Products Inc.

In Canada call The Current Corporation
toll free at 1-888-272-7700
or call us at 1-800-667-5487
Visit us on the Internet at
HTIP:llwww.pacsafety.com
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Jury till out on new alarm
technology
In reference to the article in your May 1996
issue regarding security finns and false alarms,
I would Ii" the opportunity to respond on
hehalfofthe seeurit} indu 'try. False alarm ha
heen recogni7ed a Public nemy Number I as
far as the security indu try i concerned. All
firms arc stri ing to reduce the number of fal e
di. patches .. ecurity sy tems are recognized as
being a very valuable tool in reducing crime.
tatistic reveal that a residence with a security
system i 6 time Ie li"el} to experience a
hurglary then are idence without one. ecurity
y ·tems are al 0 re ponsible for a ignificantly
lower amount of claim in terms of d liar
hould a robbery occur.
"Liten in" Technology and remote video
'urveillan e are technologie which have received a lot of pre s lately. The jury i till out
on whether or not there is any difference on the
am untofapprehen ion orreduction offal e
alarms with the e technologies. Additionally,
to date, there are no Police juri dictions which
a ceptlive audio or video recording.
We \ ill a an industry, continue to work
together with the Police community to prevent
false alarm di patche , and continue in our
partnership of crime prevention.
Ivan pector
alional Pre ident,
CA II 1/
~ anadian Alarm and eCllrity Association)
Editor 's ote - We have received considerable/eed-back sll1ce running the eries and we
II1tend 10 do a/oil ow-up survey to report alarm
polcies across the country. We would welcome
suhmlssions. I was recently notified about an
ntario Police Alarm Coordinators meeting
to he held on eptember I , 1996 at the Iialton
Regional Police Ileadquarters building. Interested per. on hould call Dorothy Kosciuch at
(905) 25-./777
Ex. 5 N9.

opp program i tops
I thought that you hould know that the
( Pi> d es indeed have a noteworthy and ound
support base of peer and trauma support providers. nfortunately you did not get the an wers
yOU \\ere loo"ing for in your survey, but the
information i readily available (and you aid a
male officer ffered to get the info for you did you give him the opportunity?)
In the PP telephone directory under Iluman Re ouree - P ychologieal erviee, yo u
find the Peer upport oordinator, Psychologist and a.. i tant eoun ellor.
In the detachment file under Emp loyee
'ounselling( ection 250-20)you find the pro vin e \\ide Ii t of peer and trauma support provider '
fellow officers, their name, locati n . home and wor" number . Thi Ii t al 0
regularly travel acro the "8-day board" every
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time a revised publication is sent out.
The existence of these people and their
program is brought to the attention of recruits
and articles are regularly published in the OPP
Review, a magazine given to every member.
I have been involved in a couple of major
incidents in my career. Fir t a the spouse of a
Metro officer who was shot on duty and then 5
years later being involved in a shooting myself.
Perhaps thi give ome validity to my opinion
that the OPP ha an excellent ystem. The
trauma support providers were on the scene
from various points across the Province within
hours of the shooting. There were over 50
members with variou need of support. They
tood back and Ii tened and waited when necessary and stepped in and debriefed, as well when
necessary to en ure that olJr emotional wounds
healed properly.
Are you with Metro Mr. McQuillan, a it
seems to me that you must be. You had the ame
problems with your urvey with Metro personnel as with the OPP member, but you dug
further and went on a hunting expedition with
Metro, to try and find the information. Had you
'hunted' in the OPP directory or detachment
file you would have come up with the ame
information I have provided for you.
Definitely not every one of the "8.2% of the
country's officers" (OPP) have the name of a
coun elloron the tip of their tongue and perhap
an information card could be printed. One Ii ting the phone numbers and location, for each
officer; but to have slammed an excellent program and suggest that OPP members call Metro
or out of Province to get a i tance is a major
in ult to a hard working group of people. You,
by doing this, could actually di suade ome
members from reaching out at all for the help
they need.
Myra Rusk
Markdale, Ontario
Editor 's ote - Your indignation is quite
understandable. Howeveryou must not con/use
Ihe people with the program. Our real interest
was in the programs set up and how they are
functioning along with how well they have been
publici=ed within the respective agencies. 0
one becomes a Peer Counsellor because they
are ordered or forced to. These dedicated people are there because they care about the people they work with. There can be no higher
motivation than this. Peer counsellors from
across the country were never found to be
lacking. Programs were'
We do not have access to the OPP files
(they and the Ontario olicitor General 's office
are usually very di tant with Blue Line and we
don 't know why) but when we found agencies
where everyone who picked up the phone could
tell us the number to call/or "immediate help "
then you can understand where your agency's
PROGRAM has/allen short. We/eel this was a
constructive article in that it made a lot 0/
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agencies do a second look at their own programs and brought this very important service
to everyone's alfention. The article/airly aid
that the whole program was under review with
the OPP and that changes were happening.

Source of relief is closer
than many know
Your publisher' commentary, " Ilow i your
Brick Wall holding up?"' (June-July 1996 issue)
and the accompanying "Employee As istance
Program urvey" really caught m} attention.
I am a 22 year veteran of a large anadian
police force and a few year ago. my "brick wall"
came tumbling down . It was brought on by a
combination of job-related tress, personal
health problem and deep involvement in a
nasty situation involving several friends and
close associate .
You clo ed your article b} aying that you
found the "bese stre reliever wa (at your
wife' in i tence) by getting back to church.
You aid, "I was allracted by the people and
stayed on to see why. I/ound out . ..
I think you have hit upon a ource ofassi tance that so many in our ociety have abandoned . This is the best E.A.P. around.
I came through my "burn out" as well as I
did, due to. in a large way, the support of many
people and friends in my local church.
I know what I "found" at church. I would
encourage you to write a follow-up article on
your "finding" as it may be instrumental in
pointing other to that ouree of relief.
1

ame withheld by editor

Editor 's ote - What I/ound is not that
important. It is whatJ!Qll./ound and what others
will find that matters the most. Just let me keep
that little suspense. Given the life experiences
o/police work all you have to do is go back to
church and really listen. You will find a message that speaks to you personally and people
who will help you without reservation. And
another point it does not mailer which church.

Hey! What about us?
Regardingyour April '96 article on PI
Police. Oneque tion . What about theGOTransit Enforcement Unit? 0 mention of them at
all. On any given day they have more contact
with the general public and can make more
arrests than either of the above force (especially in Metro Toronto). The unit actually
covers five juri dictions and involves not only
their own Act, but all the statutes mention in
your article. In all fairness this group should
have at least received a mention .
ame wl/hheld by editor
Editor 's

ote -
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The Bushnell Holosight

-"'---- This new ""WYSIWYG" sight really shines
By Manf red W. Benton
Firearms and Ballistics Editor
Recently I had a chance to test the new
Bushnell Holosight, a revolutionary sighting
system based on advanced holographic technology. The Bushnell Holosight uses a laser
light to illuminate a holographic reticle embedded in the heads-up display window. Looking
through the heads-up display the shooter sees a
bright red image of the reticle projected onto the
target. There is no light projected onto the target
that could give away the shooters position.
Since the Holosight has a magnification of only
"one power" (IX), no focusing is required.
Clarity and resolution are always sharp and
defined. The test sight I received was equipped
with a standard reticle which was a dot inside a
ring, the ring had markers at the 3, 6, 9 and 12
o'clock position . There are other reticles available: Rising Tracer Dot, Dual Rings and Open
Crosshairs.
All electronic controls are recessed, pushbutton switches located on either side of the
housing of the unit. The Holosight takes two
commonly available "N" cell 1.5 volt alkaline
batteries. Pointing the sight in the direction of
the target, the ON/OFF and " Battery Check
Indicator" button is located on the right side of
the unit. The " Brightness Adjustment Settings"
(indicated by an UP and DOWN arrow) are
located on the left side. The unit is equipped
with an auto shutdown mode which turns the
power off 8 hours after the last push-button
control is used . The sight is capable of being
programmed to shut off after two hours. The
overriding ofthe default setting (8 hours) to a 2
hour auto shutdown must be done every time
the sight is turned on.
The sight mounts on a standard I" dovetail
or Weaver style rail. There are, of course, elevation and windage adjustments. For elevation,
each click will change the bullet's point of
impact 1/4 Minute of Angle (MOA). For the
windage, each click will change the bullet's
point of impact 1/2 Minute of Angle.
I had the Holosight mounted and tested on
a Ruger Mini 14, a Colt AR 15 (both in .223
Rem, 5.56 Nato cal.) and a Winchester 12 gauge
Model 1200 Riot pump action shotgun.
After sighting-in procedures with each of
the above mentioned guns, the advantages of
the Holosight became immediately apparent.
The reticle can be put onto the target with
astonishing ease and accuracy. The projectile
hits where the reticle points, even if the reticle
is not in the center of the sighting window.
Since you can use the sight with both eyes open
you always have your peripheral vision which is
very important in a tactical situation.
The Ruger Mini 14 rifle was tested at an
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outdoor 50 meter (164 feet) range. 1 emptied a
10 round clip at 3 man size targets situated 2
meters apart in 12 seconds, standing, supported
by a 4x4 post. Each shot was a perfect center
mass hit with a double tab on target # I.
The Colt AR 15 was tested at an outdoor
range and sighted in at 25 meters (82 feet). This
gun was tested by members of the Waterloo
Regional Police Emergency Response Team.
At this short distance the shooters went for
speed. Firing a 20 round clip in semi-automatic
mode as fast as possible standing unsupported
produced several 3 and 3 1/2 inch groups.
The Model 1200 Winchester 12 gauge shotgun was tested at a 20 meter (66 feet) indoor
range which was equipped with a dimmer light
switch to simulate different lighting conditions.
The Holosight was really easy to use under the
various light conditions.
I used 12 gauge Challenger Slugs, shooting
standing and supporting on a post, 4 holes out
offive were touching at the target, the fifth shot
hit 3/8" to the left. I also tried 00 Buck shot at
10 and 15 meters (33 and 49 feet). Without
touching the setting of the Holosight (the setting was for slugs at 20 meters) the center of the
pattern was approximately 2 1/2" to 3" above
the point of aim, which is, for all practical
purposes, right on.
For tactical applications it would be nice to
have the "ON/OFF" button (which is marked : II
0) color coded red or orange since the " BATTERY CHECK" button (which is marked with
a battery symbol) is next to the "ON/OFF"
button and both are black. In a stress situation
there could be con fusion when you least need it.
The speed with which you can achieve
target acquisition under various light conditions is where this new sight really shines.
When viewing a target through this sight the old
adage "what you see is what you get" really
comes true.

For more in/ormation contact
Carol McFarlalle at
1-800-361-5702
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Video system creates cheaper
"Virtual Courtroom"
For Lincoln I Ii lis chooL amaximum security juvenile correction facility in Irma, Wi .,
the decision to implement video conferencing
f< rroutinecourthearing wasanea yonebased
on economic , time and, most importantly, improved afety.
lene Julian. systems administrator at the all
boys facility in a remote area of North entral
Wi. con in. has long been a proponent of using
video conferencing in the judicial system as a
mean to lo\\er travel costs and improve safety.
li e first aw it u ed at a conference five) ears ago
fl r hearings for adult inmate .
" I immediately SU\\ a connection between
u ing it between the chool and Milwaukee
ount)'." Julian said. Ilowever. Lincoln Il ilis
could not afr rd to in tall the full-motion video
conferencing sy tem Julian saw at the conference. And even with he lp from the Milwaukee
ounty ocial services department, the cost wa
still prohibitive.
1 hanks to a grant and an innovative video
conferencingsolution from Ameritech. Lincoln
I Ii lis was able to install video conferencing
systems linking the facility to the Milwaukee
ounty ' hildren'
ourt in Wauwatosa. The
two )stems are connected over a tate-owned
rI line. ompressed digital video images and
sound arc tranported via Ameritech I D servi cat 6 Kbp., providinghigh-qua lityvideoat
oframes per second. Full duplex audio all ow
real time voice communications between the
two locations.
Lincoln Il ill uses the system for uncontested hearing required to lengthen a juvenile
oITender's stay at the facility. While the hearings
t) pieally take five to ten minutes. the nearly 480mile round trip to Milwaukee ounty ollen took
two day . requiring lodging for personnel from
the fa ilityas well as police and heriITs department , who ollen handle transport of the oITenders. oste timate for each trip was about 500.
ow in tead of travel ling to court. Lincoln
Il ilL has etab lished a virtual courtroom in
which the juvenile. a social worker and an
acting bailiIT meet via video conference with
the judge. court clerk. district attorney and
att rney forthe oITender. who appear as u ual in
the actual courtroom in Wauwato a. Wis.
Il earing participants can see the juvenile
oOcnder and talk with him while the sy tem's
built-in high do umentcameracan capture highre olution images of pertinent papers on creen.
An in-room fax machine can provide hard copies of any needed documents. With the exception of some defence attorneys. Julian said the
video onfereneing y tem has been supported
overwhelmingly b) all involved. including the
s hooL judges. ocial workers and the district
attorney's office.
urrently. Lincoln Ilill is the nation's only
jU\ enile correctional facility using video
c nfereneing to make court appearances safer
and easier. But the avings and other benefits
are causing the technology to catch on quickly.
"Thi ' project has enabled Ameritech to show-
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case advanced telecommunication as a practical
way to improve efficiencies and save dollars in
government and education," said tan ford Smith
of Ameritech Wisconsin's External Relations
Department. "We also wanted to find out if
using compressed video over ISDN lines was
viable for court hearings. The alternative. fullmotion video, usual ly requires fibre optic connections and is more costly.
The success of this project has led to the
conclusion that compressed video over I D for

this application is practical and feasible:'
"Ameritech was the key to getting us going,"
Julian said. "Their technical people have been
invaluable in helping us achieve success and save
money." In fact. after 125 hearings in the fir t year
of use. the system has saved Lincoln I Ii lis an
estimated $67.000 in travel costs. Julian said.
Julian says they hope to expand the use of
the system to eventually include contested hearings. family counselling and visitation, continuing education for students and taff and
admini trative meetings.
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TO THE POLICE ARTISTS
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Both of the above 18 X 24 inch prints are from original colour acrylic paintings by Police Artist
David Hart. The painting on the right depicts a police dog while the painting on the left depicts
the Metropolitan Toronto Police Marine Unit with a "Then and Now" theme.
These numbered edition prints are available at a price of $69.95 each. Also available in a beautiful
mahogony frame, double matt and protective glass at a price of $230.00.
Organizations wishing to purchase volumes ofthese limited editions forfund raising purposes
may contact Mary at Blue Line Magazine for special bulk rates.
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